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FACTORIES FIRE 126,000 MORE
PRICES RISE
AMID MISERY,
DATA SHOW
Profits for Corporations

Soar With Growing
Fascist Tendencies

NEW YORK.—A survey of the
economic and political results of the
New Deal indicates that the posi-
tion of the majority of the popula-
tion has ben made worse, the profits
of a handful of corporations have
been greatly increased, with an in-
creasing tendency toward fascism
in the Roosevelt government mani-
festing itself, Dr. Harry P. Ward, of
Columbia University, stated yester-
day in a report issued by the Metho-
dist Federation for Social Service.

In a bulletin which goes to
churches all over the country, Dr.
Ward charged that Roosevelt’s New
Deal has failed to give the people a
single benefit which it promised,
and has on the contrary, assisted
only the big Wall Street monopolies.

To confirm his charges. Dr. Ward
quoted the following figures on
profits:

“The net profits of 402 industrial
companies have risen from $47,380,-
000 in the first half of 1933 to $355,-
870.000, a 600 per cent rise, in the
first half of 1934, while the stand-
ards of living for the masses “con-
tinually fall'.”

Quoting leading Roosevelt spokes-
men. the report shows that the
purpose of the New Deal was, from
the first, to save capitalism and
capitalist profit. "This is the pur-
pose of fascism elsewhere,” the re-
port declares.

Giving a picture of the widespread
ruin and poverty which the New
Deal has effected among the people,
the report continued:

"Some 9,000.000 families live in
homes that conservative investiga-
tors call substandard. The people’s
cultural standards lag. Hundreds of
rural schools have been closed; tens
of thousands have been reduced to
only two and three months in a
year; 5,000,000 unemployed youths
have been trained for a type and
standard of living that is not avail-
able to them.”

The report then showed that of
the huge government expenditures
totaling more than six billion dol-
lars in the R.F.C. alone, hardly one-
tenth went to the masses.

Lower living standards of the
masses all over the country has been
one of the mest noticeable results
of the New Deal, the report charges,
giving instances of the recent milk
survey which proved that more than
14 per cent of the country's families
get no milk at all. and that the
miseries of unemployment are great-
er than before the New Deal,
than before the New Deal.

The cost of living, as instanced in
the prices of retail food, has ad-
vanced more than 28 per cent since
last April, the report shows, with
the Roosevelt government adding to
this burden by its policy of destroy-
ing crops and enforcing lower pro-
duction.

Ohrbach,Klein
Strikers Plan
Mass Meeting

New York workers will voice their
protest against the arrest of 120
strikers of the Ohrbach and Klein
department stores and the injunc-
tion against mass picketing obtain-
ed by the Ohrbach company, at a
mass meeting on Thursday evening,
at Germania Hall, 16th Street and
Third Avenue.

The mass meeting, which will be
trranged jointly by the Trade
A’pion Unity League, the Office
Workers Union and the United
f'- ipr-il of Working Class Women,
will be addressed by outstanding
militant trade unionists. The list
of speakers includes Rose Wortis,
secretary of the Trade Union Unity
Council; M. Koretz, of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union:
Dora Rich, of the United Council of
Working Class Women, and Gert-
rude Lane, secretary of the Office
Workers Union and chairman of
the strike committee.

vesterday morning. Justice Louis
Valente. hearing application of the
Ohrabch company for making the
injunction against mass picketing
permanent, postponed final decision
until tomorrow morning. Repre-
senting the department store is
Milton Eisenberg, notorious injunc-
tion lawyer, who has obtained such
writs in many cases.

Yesterday afternoon, when shop-
ping crowds pouring through Union
Square were at their height, strik-
ers held a mass meeting on Union
Square, opposite the Ohrbach store,
and spoke to thousands about work-
ing conditions at Klein’s and Ohr-1
bash’s.

Picketing was maintained unin-
terruptedly all day yesterday at Iboth stores |

Santa Denounces Reds
As Godless Miracles

AUTO UNION
MEMBERS
JOIN A. F. L.

Tool and Dye Makers
Are Urged to Join

the M.E.S.A.
DETROIT, Dec. 24.—In line with

its recent decision to urge all pro-
duction worker to vote for the A. F.
of L. and for tool and dye makers
for the Mechanics Educational So-
ciety in the Cadillac elections, the
Auto Workers Union has called up-
on all its members to join these
two Unions as a step towards a
strong industrial organization in the
auto industry.

In a statement the union has de-
clared that it leaves the field as an
organization, but pointing to its
history of leadership in struggles
which has resulted in many substan-
tial gains for the workers in the in-
dustry, the union declares. "We are
confident that the fighting tradi-
tions and principles of the Auto
Workers Union will live on in the
activities of the rank and file in
these unions.”

The statement has pointed out
that the new attacks of the auto-
mobile manufacturers make espe-
cially necessary a solid front against
the company unions.

The statement follows in full:
Conditions Worse

1. The conditions against which
the automobile workers were pre-
pared to go out on a general strike
last Spring instead of becoming
oetter have become worse. The
Roosevelt government, with the full
support of the top leaders of the
A. F. of L., prevented the general
strike, established an agreement in
Washington which ditched the wage
demands, strengthened the open
shop “merit clause” and the com-
pany unions

The Auto Labor 3oard has con-
sistently carried out the policies of
the employers and even now is
carrying through fraudulent elec-
tions aimed to generally establish
the company union “works councils”
as the sole representatives of labor
in collective bargaining. Under the
smoke screen of these “democratic
elections,” and “investigation of
conditions by Roosevelt,” coupled
with such demagogic phrases as
“guaranteeing stability in the in-
dustry and job security through the
spreading of employment,” "an an-
nual wage for auto workers," etc.,
the auto manufacturers have started
a new fierce attack against the
workers’ living standard. Money
wages are being cut; real wages are
declining; the speed-up is being in-
tensified; the permanent army of
jobless auto workers is being in-
creased; the industrial spy system
and company unionism is being
strenghtened and discrimination
continues unabated.

2. The intense competitive strug-
gle for markets between the auto
manufacturers makes them all the
more united in their attack against
labor. There is complete unity in
the ranks of the employers on the
question of reducing the cost of
producing automobiles at the ex-
pense of the workers. In face of
this situation the need of one solid
mass union for the auto industry is
greater today than ever before. The
Auto Workers Union was founded in
the hope of building up such a
union.

The Auto Workers Union was
once a part of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. But when the A.
F. of L. top leaders tried to break
up our organization into a number
of separate craft unions the mem-
bership decided to withdraw from
the A. F. of L. and to form an in-
dependent industrial union.

Led Many Struggles
For many years the Auto Workers

Union led militant struggles in the
automobile industry. Substantial
gains were made by the workers in

(Continued on. Page 2)

ANTI-LABOR
USE STRESSED
RY MILITIA
National Guard Head

Asks Bigger Army
Against Workers

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. The
National Guard was described as a
leading military defence against
“dangerous” domestic “infections,”
in the annual report issued today
by Major General George E. Leach,
chief of the National Bureau of the
National Guard.

Calling for more funds and in-
creased equipment, Leach boasted
of the use of the National Guardtroops in “suppressing or prevent-
ing civil commotion,” referring to
the use of the National Guard in
strikes.

The report shows that the Na-tional Guard consists of 136,000 men
in the infantry divisions, 11.263 in
the cavalry divisions, with other di-
visions bringing the grand total to
184.791 men, not including the 13,144
in the National Guard Reserve.

$13,844,000 for Drilling
The buildng up of this military

machine as an instrument of vio-
lenc against the masses was re-
vealed in the figures showing ex-
penditures of $13,844,000 for drills
alone with $9,162,000 additional for
equipment.

It is significant that the N. R. A.
contributed SBOO,OOO through its
War National Guard Bureau.

The report also shows that dur-
ing the recent strike wave, Congress
appropriated funds for 10,000 new
gas masks for use in chemical at-
tacks against strikers, doubling the
number of gas masks in the service.

Further as preparation for “sup-
pressing civil commotion,” the Na-
tidhal Guard has been authorized to
obtain 152 airplanes, with 113 planes
now ready for instant action.

During the year, 144 new light
machine guns were obtained, the
type particularly used in strikes be-
cause they can be moved quickly,
The report also shows that the Na-
tional Guard has been "equipping
itself with adapters for all light
field artillery guns which have
added materially to mobility and ef-
fectiveness of this arm.”

The military character of many
of the P. W. A. appropriations was
revealed in the report, which
showed that more than $2,000,000
was allotted to the National Guard
through the P. W. A., with $6,640,-
000 more expected as soon as the
P. W. A. gets around to approving
the request which has ben placed
with it by the War Department.

It was also revealed that the Na-
tional Guard is rapidly mechaniz-
ing its artillery to increase the
speed of its movements.

60 Motor Tanks
A startling announcement was

the figure showing the National
Guard in possession of 60 motor
tanks, with “motorization of the
75-m.m. artillery to be completed by
Public Works funds by the first part
of the fiscal year 1935.”

The total annual appropriation
for the National Guard was re-
vealed as $34,284,000.

Testimony at the Nye Senate in-
vestigation showed that Leach,
writing recently of E. C. Goss, Lieu-
tenant Colonel in the Reserve
Corps and president of the Lake
Erie Chemical Company, purveyors
of gas and machine guns to the tex-
tile employers in the resent strike,
said that "Goss and his products
are the best insurance against so-
cial disorder that I know.”

Especially large concentration of
troops was reported in New York.
California, Massachusetts, Illinois,
and Georgia, all centers of growing
mass unrest.

The report indicates an increase
in chemical warfare equipment, the
type used more and more frequently
in strikes.

CONGRESS ON INSURANCE
TO MEET AS JOB LOSSES
RISE AND PAYROLLS FALL

Supports Capitalists
in Move to Keep
Workers Poor

By Si Gerson
The country was seized by the

Yuletide spirit yesterday. Those that
weren’t seized by it simply didn’t
go to the department stores, that’s
all.

Or maybe they didn’t go to Palm
Beach, the Berkshires or even to
the Junior League dance last night.
These socially-minded young ladies
held, if we are to believe the society
columns of The New York Times,
“a supper dance ...in the crystal
room of the Ritz-Carlton. The
proceeds will provide gifts of food
and clothing for the destitute in
the Yorkville section of the city.”

Who says capitalism has no heart?
Yea, verily, it has, and it bleeds
regularly every Christmas Eve for
the poor.

That Upswing
You didn’t receive benefits from

the business upswing? You poor man
you! Then the social agencies will
take care of you. The New York
Times says in that restrained and
decorous fashion for which it is so
justly famed:

“Public and private social agen-
cies began yesterday to bring
Christmas cheer to those who did
not receive benefits from the bus-
iness upswing that distinguished
this year’s pre-holiday trade from
that of other years of the de-
pression.”

The Democrats—who never forget
Christmas or Election Day—were
also pervaded by the spirit of the
rubicund old gentleman, Santa
Claus. Over in the 12th Assembly
District, where the boys have been
having rather tough going of late
years what with the Seabury in-
vestigation, the Fusion gang chisel-
ing in on them, the Communists
and what not, there was a little
party on Sunday night at the club-
house of the George W. Thompson
Democratic Association, 498 Third
Avenue, for 500 children of the good
voters. “Toys and candy were dis-
tributed.” ,

Republicans may have lost the
last elections but not their sense of
dignity and propriety. The Ivy Re-
publican Club, 1,300 First Avenue,
ran their Christmas party on Sun-
day night to 2,500 neighborhood kids
—which gives them something like
a 5 to 1 majority over their Dem-
ocratic neighbors in the 12th A. D.

Pride and Prejudice
Let no one dare say that those

who rule us have no feelings for the
finer things. Pride and prejudice
came in for consideration, too. The
Charity Organization Society began
to issue gifts of money in the last
few days.

“In accordance with the policy of
the organization,” says the New
York Times with that delicacy and
tact that stamps it as immortal in
the halls of journalism, “money was
provided to the heads of distressed
families to permit a family Christ-
mas as spontaneous and personal
as possible.”

But if anyone thinks that the
residents of Park and Fifth Ave-
nues are going to be hoggish about
this business of credit, they, simply
don’t know our best people. There
may have been feudal lords in other
days who insisted on distributing
largesse to all the vassals and then
foot the bill themselves—but not our
patricians! In order to make the
family Christmas of certain of our
indigent citizenery who didn’t pull
out of the stock market in time as
“spontaneous and personal as pos-
sible,” the workers were "permitted”
to contribute.

Nor have the miracles ended with
the Immaculate Conception, the
Virgin Birth and the Resurrection.
The miracle of spontaneous good
cheer, well-organized and not-too-
well paid was demonstrated last
night under every window from
Riverside Drive to Broadway on
106th Street by volunteers from the
drama division of the Bureau of
Emergency Relief.

Over in Jersey City the Medical
Center’s seventy-five foot Christmas
tree is ablaze with 5.000 amber, blue
and white bulbs. The switch was
thrown by Mayor Frank Hague, a
gentleman with a prowess for
throwing a lot of things, from
switches to elections.

Peace On Earth
Down in Washington the deadly

monotony of discussing civil and
military mobilization plans will be
interrupted by a city-wide homage
to Santa Claus. Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt will be particularly busy,
What with the Girl Scouts singing
Christmas carols under her window
and her appearance at the Central
Union Mission and the Salvation
Army to distribute toys and food
baskets for needy families.

There is little need to labor the
point, but we consider this one of
the most potent arguments against
Communism. What, we ask indig-
nantly, is Mrs. Roosevelt going to
do if people aren't gring to bo poor?

.(Continued, oil Page 2)

Saar United Front
Increases Prospect
Os Defeat for Nazis

SAARBRUECKEN, Dec. 24.
The exposure of leading mem-
bers of the fascist “German
Front” as Saar Frenchmen, the
routing of the German Secret
State Police, and the founding
of the Christian-Social People's
League, as a united front against
annexation of the Saar by Nazi
Germany have increased the
prospects of victory of the anti-
Nazi united front. They have also
had a strong effect on the
"Deutsche Front,” bewildering
and disrupting it.
In Homburg alone 246 mem-

bers have resigned from the
German Front within the last
few days. In St. Ingbert 86, in
Volklingen over 50, in Neunkir-
chen and Merzig several dozens.

The fact that 70 clergymen at-
tended the inaugural meeting of
the Christian-S oci a 1 People’s

! League has caused a large num-
j ber of other Catholic priests in

; the villages to emerge from the
I reticence which they have main-

tained up to now on the plebi-
scite question. The anti-fascist
women’s meetings in particular
are crowded.

sWflayjT
INVASION LIE

Press Calls Manchuria
Story Fabrication

and Invention
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Wireless).
—Reports issuing from Manchurian
sources which state that the Soviet
army has erected a steel-concrete
fortification along Manchurian ter-
ritory were branded in today’s
newspapers as characteristic inven-
tions of certain Manchukuan
circles.

The report about a Red Army de-
tachment penetrating Manchurian
territory, after which it was sur-
rounded and cut off from Soviet
connections by Manchukuan troops;
also the story concerning the flight
of Soviet airplanes over these so-

i called “fortifications” on Man-
churian soil was described by Tass,
Soviet News Agency, as a pure fab-
rication deliberately intended to

, aggravate Soviet-Japanese rela-
-1 tions.

Demand Punishment
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 By Wireess).
—The toilers of the Soviet Union
are greeting with tremendous in-
dignation the discovery or the
counter-revolutionary terrorist
group consisting of the dregs of the
Zinoviev opposition group.

At numerous meetings recently
held in the factories of Moscow,
Leningrad, Kharkov, Kiev and
other cities the workers of the U.

S. S. R. unanimously expressed
their class hatred of the dastardly-
fascist gang which murdered the
beloved leader of the Leningrad
proletariat and their inspirers.

With one voice the workers
everywhere demand of the Soviet
Government a ruthless punishment
for all dastardly murderers, traitors
and betrayers of the cause of the
working class.

Militant Workers Get
Long Terms in Japan
TOKYO, Dec. 24. ln line with

the growing provocatory attitude of
Japanese imperialism toward the
Soviet Union, the autocratic gov-
ernment of Japan is everywhere
slashing at workers’ organizations,
sentencing militant workers to long
terms, and generally beating down
all resistance to the anti-Soviet war
Program.

Typical of the ferocious govern-
ment persecution is the sentence of
life imprisonment passed on Shoichi
Ichikawa, a leading member of the
Communist Party of Japan, on Dec.
9. Five and ten year sentences are
handed down frequently, as hap-
pened on the same date with
Quichi Tokuda and Kazuo Fuku-
moto, both Communist function-
aries.

Two renegades, previously sen-
tenced to 12 years imprisonment,
who had foresworn any future ac-
tivity in the interests of the work-
ing class, were pardoned. After the
militant trolley-car strike of Oct.
3. in Tokyo, in which 12.000 work-
ers were involved. Isamu Miyaouchi
and his wife. Aki Yamamoto, who
aided in the conduct of the strike,
were seized and thrown into prison.

You know neighbors who should
read the DaUy Worker. Ask them
to subscribe!

Enemies of U. S. S. R.
Flayed at Kirov Rally

5,000 Workers at the St. Nicholas Palace Meeting
Pledge Defense of the Soviet Union

Against All Foes
By Cyril Briggs

Five thousand persons crowded into St. Nicholas Palace,
66th Street and Broadway, Sunday night in a mighty ex-
pression of solidarity with the Soviet Union and fn tribute
to the assassinated Soviet leader and veteran Bolshevik,
Sergei Kirov. The large audience unanimously pledged their
unswerving support to the stern
measures taken by the Soviet
masses and their government to
smash the international band of
cowardly assassins who engineered
the murder of Kirov as part of a
terrorist plot against the trium-
phant advance of Socialist con-
struction in the land of the prole-
tarian dictatorship.

By their stormy applause as the
speakers outlined the gigantic
achievements in Socialist industry
and agriculture in the U. S. S. R..
the abolition of unemployment and
the solution of the National Ques-
tion, and by the collection raised to
help the Friends of the Soviet
Union spread the truth about the
land of the Soviets, the assembled
workers, intellectuals and profes-
sionals gave their answer to the
latest campaign of slander against

POLICE MOB
I.L.D. RALLIES

Join With Hoodlums
To Stop Scottsboro
Meetings on Coast

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 24.
Five Scottsboro protest street meet-
ings were smashed by police in one
evening here last week. Police and
gangs of hoodlums were mobilized
at each of the five announced meet-
ing places.

The Workers Laboratory Theatre
corps, after five unsuccessful at-
tempts to present the play, “Murder
in Scottsboro,” at the meeting
places, finally led a parade with
“Free Scottsboro Boys,” and “Free
Herndon” banners flying, down
Central Avenue.

At 86th Street and Broadway, the
workers grouped around the meet-
ing prevented it from being
smashed while the play was pre-
sented, and speeches made by
speakers from the International
Labor Defense and the Scottsboro
Action Committee.

BELDEN, N. D„ Dec. 24.—Letters
urging the Farmers Union and the
Holiday Association to join in the
campaign to free the Scottsboro
boys have been sent by Arvo Husa,
state secretary of the United Farm-
ers League of North Dakota, it was
announced today.

The letters, addressed to the state
secretaries of the two organizations,
enclosed a dopy of a call to action
on the Scottsboro case which has
been sent to all United Farmers
League locals, with a request that
similar letters be sent to all locals
of the Farmers Union and the Holi-
day Association.

Saarlander Is Cheered
In Theatre for His Jibe
At Nazi Terror Camps

SAARBRUECKEN. Dec. 24.
During a presentation of “Wilhelm
Tell” at the Municipal Theatre here,
at the moment when an actor play-
ing the hero’s role was declaiming
the famous speech of liberty, a
member of the audience called out:
“You’d better look cut. After Jan.
13, you may be thrown into a con-
centration camp for saying that.”

The audience, electrified by the
remark, cheered, while pamphlets
containing an appeal for the strug-
gle against brown-shirt tyranny and
for the maintenance of the status
quo were distributed in the audi-
ence.

What is the latest maneuvering
of the imperialist powers? Only
the Daily Worker explains what
it really means. Read the Daily
Worker regularly! Subscribe to the
Daily Worker! Get your shop-

i mates to read it and subscribe!

»

j the Soviet Union. Indignant boos
I against the Hearst press and the
I Jewish Socialist Forward, and ;
against the open alliance of certain jjSocialist Party leaders and the ,
renegades from Communism with j
white guard elements in this city
(Cooper Union meeting, etc.) gave j
notice to the imperialist war-
mongers and their white guard j
allies and other agents that large |
sections of the American population Iwere determined to defend the So- [
cialist achievements of the Soviet JUnion.

The assassination of Kirov was j
due to the tremendous achieve- |

i ments of the Soviet Union, driving
| the enemies of the Soviet Union to I
: acts of desperation, Clarence j

(Continued on Page 2)

MOONEY CASE
BRIEF FILED
Decision on Writ Plea
to U.S. Court Expected

Early Next Month
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Dec. 24

The most voluminous brief to be j
filed with the U. S. Supreme Court i
in years was submitted to the clerk
of that court today by Attorney Gen-
eral U. S. Webb of California ini
answer to the habeas corpus plea !
of Tom Mooney against his illegal
imprisonment despite overwhelming
proof of his innocense. The trial j
judge who convicted Mooney in
connection with the Preparadness
Day, 1916, bombing, has admitted
that Mooney was convicted on per-
jured evidence, as have several
State officias and the Wickersham
Commission, appointed by Presi-
dent Hoover.

The brief is an appendix to a j
smaller one filed last week It con- I
tains 459 printed pages. The court
is expected to announce action on
the case about Jan. 14.

News Writers
Pay Tribute
To deSouza

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24.—Mes-
j sages of condolence to the family of

; Daniel de Souza, 35, president of the
jWashington Newspaper Guild who

; was killed in an automobile accident
j last Saturday night, were being sent
here today by organized newspaper-
men in many cities.

The writer met his death while
on the way to Newark with an auto
load of toys for the children of the

j Newark Ledger strikers. The acci-
I dent occurred near Hyattsville, Md.,
i when the car in which de Souza was
riding, hit a truck stalled on the
highway.

William Peake, the driver, also a
member of the Guild, was injured,
but was discharged after being
treated at an emergency hospital.

De Souza, one of the most active
leaders of the Newspaper Guild, was

j one of the members of the delega-
] tion, headed by Heywood Broun, na-
] ticnal president of the Guild, which

: walked out in protest from the re-
cent N.R.A. hearing in Washington.

A simple funderal under the au-
spices of the Newspaper Guild was
held today.

He is survived by a wife and two
children.

NEW YORK. National leaders
of the American Newspaper Guild,
at 49 West 45th Street, described
de Souza as one of the most prom-
ising and devoted workers the Guild
had. “His loss will be keenly felt.”
one of the officers said. He died.

! one might say. in performance of
( his duty—on a Guild mission."

Farm Employment Hits
Lowest Level in

Past 12 Years
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Dec. 24

A further slump in jobs throughout
the country and a deeper slash in
average wages paid heralds the
sixth Winter of the crisis. Farm
employment dropped to the lowest
point for Dec. 1 in twelve years,
according to the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics. These are the
ghastly facts about unemployment
which will confront the delegates
to the historic National Congress
for Unemployment Insurance when
it convenes here on Jan. 5 for a
three-day session.

In the month of November, 126.-
j 000 factory workers alone lost their

I jobs as employment dropped 1.9 per
cent and wages were slashed 2.5 per

| cent on the average, according to
| the latest report by Secretary of
: Labor Frances Perkins.

200 to Leave from Chicago
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 24. The

rank and file of the Railroad Em-
ployes National Pension Association
scored a victory when the National

; Board was forced unanimously to
i endorse the Workers Unempley-

I ment Insurance Bill at their meet-
I ing here last week. The Beard
i evaded the question of delegates to
the National Congress on the ex-■ cuse that “There is no money.”

The Chicago arrangement com-
i mittee has announced that it ex-

| pects to send a delegation of more
; than two hundred to the Washing-

( ton Congress. Among the delegates
I most recently elected are those from

: Painters Locals 273 and 273 repre-
! senting 1,950 members; Carpenters

; Local 181 with 1,000 members;
I Bakers Local 2 with 1,500 members
I (the largest A. F. of L. Bakers local
'in the country); Czechoslovak
; United Front which includes sixty

; organizations, and many other A. F.
| of L. locals, fraternal. Negro and

: unemployed organizations.
The Chicago Committee espe-

! cially requested that all groups
speed the election of their delegates

j and notify the committee at once.
Special rates have been arranged

; for the delegates, nine dollars for
| the round trip by bus and sixteen
dollars by train.

Central Labor Union Acts
EASTON, Pa.. Dec. 24—The Cen-

tral Labor Union of Bangor, the
Unemployed Citizens Leagues of
Easton and Bethlehem, and the
Societa de Luccta are among the
latest organizations here to send
delegates to the National Congress
for Unemployment Insurance.

Twelve delegates were chosen at
a recent conference of forty-three
Hungarian organizations with a

| combined membership of 20,000 in

j Lehigh Valley.

U. T. W. Organizer Elected
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Dec. 24

The local conference for the Wash-
ington Congress on Unemployment
Insurance elected two A. F. of L.
workers to attend the National
Congress.

Seymour Allen, chairman of the
legislative committee of the Perkins
Gear Union and Leslie Richards,

I organizer of the United Textile
Workers and well known Socialist
who has been active in the fight
for the enactment of the Workers’
Bill, will represent the local group
at the National Congress. Workers
from the Springfield Rifle Company
were represented at the local con-
ference.

Philadelphia Send-Off Friday
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Dec. 24.

Winding up a successful campaign
: for the National Unemployment
Congress, a mass send-off meeting
will be held Friday evening. Dec.
28, at the Broadway Arena, Broad
and Christian Sts.

More than 125 delegates have al-
ready registered and more creden-

: tials are pouring in every day.
Among those already registered are

: delegates from 20 A. F. of L. locals,
! 12 from independent and T. U. U.
L. unions, with many from cultural,
fraternal and political organiza-

! tionc.
The Polish Beneficial Association

with a membership of 38,000 has
passed a resolution through its Na-
tional Executive Committee endors-
ing the Workers’ Bill and request-
ing the congressmen from Pennsyl-

| vania to support it when it comes
up in Congress.

The Radio and Television Work-
! ers in the Federal Labor Union

18368. have elected a delegation of
I ten to represent them in Washing-
| tor.

A special request has been issued
; by the sponsoring committee rail-
ing on all delegates to report to
Room 707 in the Flanders Building

I (Continued on Page 2)

Gebert Urges More Speed
Behind Scottsboro Fund Drive

By Bill Gebert
District Organizer, Communist

Party, Chicago District
Two of the most important cases

which have ever been taken to the
highest courts of the United States
are pending there now. The lynch
verdict against Clarence Norris and
Haywood Patterson, two of the nine
Scottsboro boys, is now' in the
United States Supreme Court for
review. The 20-year chain gang
sentence against Angelo Herndon,
which is a sentence of death by
slow torture, is before the Supreme
Court of the State of Georgia.

These two battles, conducted by
the International Labor Defense,
strike at the very heart of the most
brutal form of oppression by the
American ruling class—the oppres-
sion of the Negro people. They are
the spearhead in the struggle to
smash the feurial chains about the
necks of a whole people.

The price which the ruling class
of America sets for the right to
make a legal fight against these
lynch verdicts is tremendous. To
cover the simple costs of fulfilling
the requirements of the courts, and
the incidental expenses of organiz-
ing a mass campaign around the
fights in the courts, an enormous
sum is required.

Six thousand dollars is needed by
the International Labor Defense —

now. »

The working class and its allies
must see this through—now. I ap-
peal to the masses of Chicago espe-
cially, Negro and white, to make a
supreme effort, and to make it
without delay.

Raise monev in your unions,
among your shopmates and neigh-
bors, in your mass organizations,
and rush it to the International La-
bor Defense. 80 East Eleventh
Street. New York. N. Y., for the
Scottsboro-Herndon fight.
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VAST GROWTH
DECREE WIPES OUT
ALL FARM DEBTS;
PLAN IS SURPASSED

All Toilers Take Part in Elections and in Produc-
tion Triumphs in Industry and on Farms—

Biro-Bidjan Leaders Elected
iSoecial fn tb- Daily Worker;

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Wireless).—Heavy industry in
the Soviet Union closes the current year with great victories.

The production plan of the second year of the Second
Five-Year Plan is clearly being overfulfilled. For eleven
months the annual program is fulfilled 91.2 per cent; con-
sequently only 8.8 per cent of the •——--

Radical Talk of Oneals and Lees
Is Designed to Hold Back Revolution

By V. J. Jerome
Article 11.

So fearful is Oneal of the rum-
blings of revolution, that he paints
a picture of an indestructible capi-
talism. You would gather from the
gloomy prospect which he holds out
before the working class that there,
is no such thing as a revolutionary j
situation, that there is no such j
thing as the ripening of the condi- 1
tions for the revolution—the objec- !
tive conditions which brihg about j
a “crisis on top”: and the subjec- |
tive factor, the preparedness of the j
workers, when the majority of the I
proletariat, allied with the toilers
of the countryside and city, has
been won over to the banner of the
revolutionary Party.

It was essentially with a prospect
of such “power” as Oneal has given
us that Austro-Marxism robbed the
Austrian working class of victory in
the February days of 1934, There
were definitely present in Austria
elements of a revolutionary situa-
tion. There was a crisis in the
camp of the rulers. The Nazis and
the Fatherland Front were caught
in the throes of an intense struggle.
Dollfuss and the Heimwehr were
visibly falling out. The proneness
of the former to enter into negotia-
tions with the Nazis had brought
about evidences of disintegration in
the Heimwehr. Furthermore, the
petty bourgeoisie was no longer a
certain support. In addition, Aus-
tria was strategically situated inthe
midst of surrounding inter-im-
perialist conflicts that would have
beset the efforts at invasion against
the revolution with involvements
and obstacles. The antagonisms be-
tween the blocs favoring and op-
posing the revision of the Versailles
Treaty; the strained relations be-
tween the two fascist powers, Italy
and Germany, on the Issue of
Anschluss; the disagreement among
the victor powers on the policy of
rearming Germany; the opposition
to invasion on the part of the pro-
Versailles powers, by Germany or
Hungary these inter-imperialist
contradictions constituted an exter-
nal political factor contributing to-
ward a revolutionary situation.

Masses Disillusioned
The workers were in the mood to

take advantage of the crisis of the
bourgeoisie. The masses had be-
come disillusioned with bourgeois
democracy. They were eager for
armed resistance to fascism, to press
forward in the struggle for power.

But the decisive element in the
subjective factor of the revolution
was lacking—the factor whose pres-
ence in Russia seventeen years
earlier brought the working class of
that country to power. Unfor-
tunately for the armed struggle of
the Austrian workers, the party
which had succeeded in gaining the
majority of the Austrian working
class was not the Party of Bolshe-
vism, but that of Austro-Marxism.

Proletariat Needs Strategy
For revolutionary Marxism, for

Marxism-Leninism, armed uprising
is an art. In its war for the con-
quest of the earth the proletariat
requires the military strategy of
revolution. Lenin, the greatest
strategist of the working class, thus
formulated the guiding principles of
proletarian insurrection: "(1) Never
play at insurrection; and, when it
is once begun, understand clearly
that it must be carried through to
the end. (2) Collect, at the decisive
place and time, forces which are
greatly superior to those of the
enemy; otherwise the latter, better
prepared and better organized, will
annihilate the insurgents' (3) Once
the insurrection has begun, it is
necessary to act with the utmost
vigor, and to wage, at all costs, the
offensive. ‘The defensive is death
to the insurrection.’ (4) Make sure
of taking the enemy by surprise, and
take advantage of the moment when
his troops are scattered. (5) Win
successes each day, even small ones
(one might say 'each hour’ in the
case of a small town), and at all
costs keep the moral superiority.”

It was because the Russian Bol-
sheviks, guided by Lenin, applied
these principles in leading the revo-
lutionary offensive in October, 1017,
that the working class is today
wielding power in the former em-
pire of the Romanovs.

But the party of Austro-Marxism
utterly rejected the military strategy
and tactics of revolutionary Marx-
ism, as it had long rejected every
other Marxist principle. When the
Austrian workers, defying the class-
collaboration policy of Social-
Democracy, took up arms against
fascism, their Austro-Marxist lead-
ership, in keeping with its consist-
ent policy of truckling to the Doll-
fuss regime, set itself up as a dam
against the tide of insurrection.

Workers Fought Despite Leaders
It was not because of the leader-

ship of Austro-Marxism, but in
spite of it, that the Austrian work-
ers engaged in insurrectionary
struggle. Let the Austro-Marxist
leadership stand branded in the
eyes of workers of the world with
the crime of having failed to issue
the call for a general strike and of
having refused to support the gen-
eral strike call sounded by the Com-
munist Party. Let them stand
branded with the crime of having
failed to call out the railroad work-
ers on strike, as a result of which
the government was enabled to
move its trops and fascist forces
against the insurrection. Let them
stand branded with the crime of
having urged the workers to offer
no resistance, of having prevented
the insurrection from assuming the
offensive, without which, notwith-
standing the magnificent heroism
of the workers, defeat was in-
evitable.

T directed my efforts to the end
j that no resistance be offered under
j any circumstances when a search

I was made,” declared Otto Bauer in

Their New ‘Left’ Phrases Belied by United Front
With White Guard Assassins, Spies and

Other Enemies of U. S. S. R.
an interview with the bourgeois
press. “Perhaps this message did
not reach them in time, for when
on Monday morning an attempt was
made in Linz to force an entrance
into the workers’ homes they re-
fused to submit and defended
themselves.”

In such words did the “leaders”
defend themselves before the capi-
talists of the world for having failed
to hold back the Austrian workers
from armed struggle against fas-
cism.

Fear for Capitalism
It is not their fear lest the prole-

tarian forces will meet with de-
struction that sets the Oneals
against revolutionary action, but
their fear that the system of capi-
talism will meet with destruction.
If their desire were really for work-
ing class victory, how will they ac-
count for their attitude to the vic-
torious October revolution of the
working class in Russia? There, the
proletarian forces, in alliance with
the peasantry, showed that, led by
the Leninist Party with Its Bolshe-
vik strategy, they could deal a
deathblow to capitalism’s “enor-
mous powers of destruction.” If the
Second International chieftains
were honest in their Intentions to-
ward the working class, they would
glory in that victory and rejoice
that at last a legion Os the world
proletarian army has shown that
the forces of capitalism are not in-
superable. But is this how the
leadership of social-democracy has
reacted to the Soviet Union? Or,
has not, as the whole world knows,
the International of the Kautskys,
the Dans, the Abramovitches, the
Hillquits and the Oneals conducted
a ceaseless campaign of slander and
hostility against the land of Social-
ist construction, even leaguing Itself
with interventionist forces? Are
not the Algernon Lees and the
James Oneals at this very hour
banding themselves with every
stripe of White Guard and fascist
to defend the cowardly assassins of
Kirov and lending encouragement
to the terrorist emissaries of capi-
talism against the heart of the
workers’ revolution?

When the German working class
seized power in 1918 and Workers’ |
and Soldiers’ Soviets were set up i
in German cities, when capitalism’s
"enormous power of destruction”
had been scattered by the advance
of the proletariat—who leaped into
the breach to prevent the consoli-
dation of the newly-achieved prole-
tarian power? Read the revelations
in the memoirs of Seheidemann,
read the exposes made in the course
of certain German libel suits, and
stand appalled at the backstairs
collusion of the "socialist” President
Ebert and his "socialist” co-minis-
ters with princes and Junkers for
the bloody suppression of the revo-
lution. When the sword was struck
from capitalism’s hand In Germany,
social-democracy lifted up the fallen
blade against the working class.
And—on its banner, the Scheide-
manns, too, inscribed: “What hope
is there for the workers .

.
.?”

In leading us along his “road to
power,” Mr. Oneal takes pains to
assure us, however, that he is not
all counter-revolutionary. For coun-
tries under fascism, he tells us, an-
other course of action is applicable:

"In fascist countries there Is
little doubt that success can come
only ‘shod in the iron sandals of
revolution,’ as Lassalle once said.
In the other countries the masses
cannot make the program of
force their own without inviting
the use of the terrible power® of
the modern state against them.
In other words, they assure de-
feat in advance.”

Urge Class-Collaboration
Behind this ostensible difference

in method lies, of course, the social-
democratic theory that between
democracy and fascism exists a
fundamental, qualitative difference;
that the former denotes a State in
which the working class has a por-

Santa Gives More
To the Capitalists
(Continued from Page, 1)

Christmas Day will be very dull in-
deed.

There may be people who will
shout “Commercialism!” "Hypoc-
risy!” But they may be disregarded
as vile Communists. Os course, there
is Dr. Harry F. Ward and the
Methodist Federation of Social Ser-
vice who said as their contribution
to the Christmas spirit that the for-
gotten man had fared worse under
Roosevelt than the bankers and big
business men. Dr. Ward also pointed
out in the first half of 1934 402 in-
dustrial comoanies increased their
profits from $57,380,000 to $356,870,-
000, an increase of 600 oer cent
ever the same period in 1933.

Here we may t>e sure can be
found the "sinister hand” of Mos-
cow. Ward may call himself a
Methodist, but the long arm of the
League of the Oodles® is only too
visible here. Hearst will soon “ex-
pose” him, we may be sure.

Nothing—nothing—can mar the
Yuletide spirit.

TAG DAY FUNDS NEEDED
The New York City Sponsoring

Committee for the National Unem-
ployment Congress yesterday asked
that all workers in the tag day
campaign turn in their collection-
boxes today at 89 East Eleventh
Street, Room 641.

plan remains for December. Oold-
mining, electric power, iron-ore,
coke, and organic chemistry are al-
ready above the annual plan for
December.

According to the plan the value of
the gross production of all heavy
industry is supposed to amount to
19,000.000,000 rubles this year. In
the past eleven months the value of
production has already reached 18,-
200,000.000 rubles. The absolute in-
crease of production in comparison
with the corresponding period last
year is 3,600,000,000 rubles and the
relative increase is 27 per cent.

Before the Sixth All-Soviet Con-
gress in the early part of 1931 the
gross production of heavy industry
in the U.S.S.R. was 9,100,000,000
rubles; consequently in the period of
four years between the two con-
gresses the gross production has
more than doubled. This victory is
the result of the struggle of the
working class under the banner of
Lehin's and Stalin’s Party for the
mastery of technique, economics and
financial system of socialist enter-
prises.

Steel Plants Overfulfil
The report has Just arrived of the

fulfillment of the annual plan ahead
of time of plants producing high-
quality steel. The current year has
yielded a considerable growth in this
industry: the smelting of high-
quality steel increased 19.3 per cent,
rolling high-quality steel 27.4 per
cent, the production of calibrated
cold-rolled metals 32.4 per cent.

Soviet industry created its own
strong foundry basis for the auto
industry' 1, the airplane industry', trac-
tor construction and ball-bearing in-
dustry, the tool industry and other
branches of special machine con-
itruction.

The newest and most difficult
branch of socialist industry the
aluminum industry—fulfilled its an-
nual production plan ahead of time
and before the year’s end will de-
liver more than 1,000 ton of alu-
minum metal more. This more than
triples the production of last year.
However, next year the aluminum
industry will have a still greater
rise. The new aluminum plant be-
ing built in the Urals will have an
annual production of 25,000 tons.
There are prospects of constructing
aluminum plants at the Kama River
and the White Sea Canal.

Soviet Farm Debts Wiped Out
(Special te the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Wireless).

As a contrast to the American
scene, where thousands of farm

homesteads are daily scld at auction
for failure to pay taxes and thou-
sands of farmer families are de-
prived of house and home to face
starvation, a decree of the People’s
Council of Commissars of the U.S.
S.R. and the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union abolishes all debts of Soviet
collective farmers to the Agricul-
tural Banks and declares that
nothing must stand in the way of a
well-to-do life among them.

At one blow a total indebtedness
©f 435.639,000 rubles has been wiped
off the slate, allowing for the diver-
sion of these ftinds towards nurser-
ies. schools, etc. In an editorial en-
titled, “Which other regime in the
world bestows such care unon its
farmers?” Pravda, the Soviet Com-
munist newspaper, remarks that the
proletarian state has always ren-
dered assistance to the collective
farm and taken all measures to
make Soviet socialist agriculture
flourishing, the most advanced and 1
most cultured in the world. Through
this new decree concerning the can-
cellation of indebtedness each col-
lective farmer is once again con-
vinced that the Party and the pro-
letarian state do everything in order
to hasten the conquest of a better
life.

Village Soviet Elections End
(Special to l»e nelly Wo-fter)

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Wireless).
—Elections to the village Soviets
are ending. 58,835 village Soviets
were elected throughout the Soviet
Union, according to data obtainable
by Dec. 21.

In the Ukraine, White Russia and
Transcaucasia the elections are
completely ended. Throughout the
Soviet Union 83.6 per cent of all
voters participated in the elections
to village Soviets (in the last elec-
tions 70.4 per cent participated). An
overwhelming majority of the elec-
ted deputies were collective farmers
(73.5 per cent instead of 33.7 per
cent in last elections).

Among the elected deputies 19 per
cent are members of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, while in
the last elections 14.8 per cent were
members. Women compose 26.5 per
cent of the deputies.

Election to the Soviet ended in
67 towns of the Soviet Union.
Eight-nine and nine-tenths per cent
was the average attendance of elec-
tors at these meetings. There were
24.404 women among 74,547 deputies,
making 32.8 per cent against 25.9
per ceni for town Soviet elections
previously.

Biro-Bidjan E. C. Named
to the Deily VYorktr)

BIRO-BIDJAN Dec. 24 (By Wire-
1-”).—The First CinTe-s of Soviets
of tb-' Jewish f otonomous Region
Closed yesterday. After & conclud-

ing speech by Liberberg, the first
Executive Committee was elected,
Kalinin heading the list. Others
elected were: Lavryentev, Krutov,
Gerchikov, Dlmansteln, Khavkin,
Liberberg, Anshin, and Stolov, alto-
gether comprising thirty-nine, in-
cluding collective farm shock-bri-
gaderg, factory and Soviet farm
workers. The delegates to the All-
Russian Soviet Congress were Liber-
berg and Khavkin: to the All-Union !
Congress, Liberberg; to the Nation-!
alitles Council, Khavkin.

The Congress adopted a message
to the tollers of the Jewish Autono-
mous Region, outlining concrete
works of the plan based on the de-
cision of the Council of People’s
Commissars. The first session of
the Executive Committee took place
following the election of the Presi-
dum, with Liberberg as Chairman,
Khomiakov as first vice-chairman,
Pevzner as second vice-chairman,
and Cohen as secretary.

The report of the Credentials
Committee showed that half of the
(/'legates to the Congress were Jews,
most of the guests being non-Jews
from various parts of the U.S.S.R..
demonstrating the international
solidarity and assistance for the
Jewish Autonomous Region.

Auto Union M nn
JoinA. F. L. Bodv

w
(Continued from Page 1)

these struggles. It was only since
the spring of 1933 that the A. F.
of L. again took serious steps to
organize the workers in the In-
dustry. Thousands of auto workers
desiring struggle for better condi-
tions joined the Federal locals of
the A. F. of L. and the locals of
the Mechanics Educational Society
of America. At the last convention,
the rank and file pressure of the |
membership in the Federal Locals,!
forced the top leaders of the A. F.
of L. to soft-peddle on their craft
union conceptions and made them
come out for industrial unionism for
the auto workers. But this conven-
tion decision provides for the bu-
reaucratic domination of the indus-
trial unions by the top officials of
the A. F. of L. (officers to be ap-
pointed from the top, etc.)

Especially since 1933. the Auto
Workers Union repeatedly proposed
the formation of a united frent to
the A. F. of L. and M. E. S. A.

We were always ready to join
hands in calling a unity conference
of all bona-fide auto workers unions
in order to form one industrial
union controlled by the rank and
file and struggling against the em-
poyers for better conditions and the
triumph of unionism In the auto-
mobile industry.

Workers Now Divided
3. The automobile workers are

united in needs and aims. They
are divided organizationally and the
bulk of the automobile workers are
still unorganized. The auto work-
ers know that the big three, Ford,
General Motors and Chrysler which
are backed by the biggest Wall St.
bankers, can be defeated only by the
united front of automobile labor
aided by the other workers’ organ-
izations. Unitd struggle is the only
way to defeat company unionism,
abolish the speed-up, win higher
wages, the 30-hour week, a guar-
anteed annual wage through un-
employment Insurance, etc. The
new attacks by the employers, the
sharpened struggle between com-
pany unionism vs. bona-fide union-
ism in the industry, the fact that
the A. F. of L. has become the main
union for the production workers
and the M. E. S. A. for the tool
and die makers, the fact that there
is a growing radicalization of the
members of these organizations re-
quires a change of policy by the
Auto Workers Union to meet the
changed conditions. Our burning
desire for unity under these new
conditions leads us to take a his-
toric step after a thorough delibera-
tion by our membership, our na-
tional, district and local bodies. We
hereby call upon all our members
and sympathizers to join the fed-
eral locals of the A. F. of L. If
they are production workers, and to
join the M. E. S. A. if they are
tool and die makers. We call upon
them to build these unions into
powerful mass organizations con-
trolled by the rank and file and
through united struggle to lay the
basis for one union in the industry.

We do not Join these unions to
unite with reactionary bureaucrats,
but to unite with our brothers, the
membership of these unions to fight
for the program and interests of
the rank and file. We are confident
that the fighting traditions and
principles of the Auto Workers
Union will live on in .the activities
of the rank and file of these unions.
It is on this basis that the Auto
Workers Union as an organization
leaves the eu’omobile industry.

AUTO WORKERS UNION.

tion and which It must therefore
guard against overthrow, while fas-
cism is a violent interruption of
capitalism's peaceful “growth into
socialism." Accordingly, the Oneals
teach, the way of the working class
in non-fascist capitalist countries
must be the way of collaboration
with the bourgeoisie In power; the
way of coalition governments; the
way of averting and throttling
strikes: the way of non-resistance
and gracious accommodation: the
way of non-interference with the
march of Capitalism into Socialism!
against such a capitalism, the work-
ers are, by the retribution of justice
itself, “inviting the use of the ter-
rible powers of the modern state
against them.” Clearly, the organ-
ized violence of the bourgeois State
forces against the working class, the
mowing down Os strikers, the burn-
ing and hanging of Negroes, the
imprisonment of revolutionary lead-
ers and the destruction of workers’
organizational headquarters, the
onslaughts of governmental and
extra-governmental fascist forces—-
these are not to be charged to the
oppressive class domination of the
bourgeoisie and the drive toward
the faseization of its rule, but are
to be blamed, according to Mr.
Oneal on the unruliness and the
growing will to revolt of the work-
ing class. Really, why can’t we all
get together like brothers? ..

. Thus
preaches social-democracy.

This is the power that the Oneals
hold in store for the American
workers. The power that German
social-democracy and Austro-Marx-
ism and British Laborism proved
they could foist upon the working
class when, by the grace of the
bourgeoisie, they were permitted to
assume governmental office.
Power of “Socialist” Cops' Clubs

And in this country, in those
cities where the municipal govern-
ment is Socialist-controlled, the
workers have had a foretaste of the
power that would be the lot of the
American working class if the
Oneals had their way. InMilwaukee,
In Reading, in Bridgeport, we have
seen “Socialist” administrations in
action: we have seen the meaning
of their power. We have seen the
power of swinging police clubs and
blackjacks let loose by order of the
Socialist Mayor McLevy upon the
skulls of jobless workers assembled
before the Bridgeport City Hall to
demand relief and back wages for
shovelling snow. We have seen the
power brought into action by Mc-
Levy’s police when they slugged and
arrested demonstrators against Ger-
man fascism in connection with the
public appearance in Bridgeport,
under the Socialist administration’®
protection, of the German Consul
General of New York. We have
seen the power of imported gunmen
and “Socialist” city cops hurled
against the Milwaukee street car
strikers last June; the power of
tear gas bombs and flying charges
and mass arrests by the minions of
the Socialist Fire and Police Com-
missions; the power exerted by the
"Socialist City” administration to
guard the electric utility company
property against strikers and
pickets: the power which the “left”
Socialist Mayor Baxter of West Allis
gave in a written reply to the elec-
tric company's request for the pro-
tection of their property:

“You are hereby advised that
the City of West Allis will furnish
such lawful protection to property
and life as It is possible for us to
supply. This protection, however,
in my opinion, is not adequate
for the present emergency. You
are therefore further advised to
take such steps as are necessary
to secure the added protection.”
In plain words, the power and

the advice to hire gunmen and
thugs against the strikers.

There is no denying there is power
at the end of your road, Mr. Oneal.
You have shown, beyond any gain-
saying, that you are prepared to

Workers Fight
Move to Ban
Lenin Meeting

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 24.
Representatives of eight organiza-
tions visited the mayor and secre-
tary of the School Board last Friday
to protest the attempt by the school
board to bar the use of the Commer-
cial High School for a Lenin Mem-
orial meeting on January 19.

Although the Commercial High
and other schools have been rented
in previous years for Lenin Mem-
orial meetings and are regularly
rented for political meetings, the
School board this year has met the
application of the Lenin Memorial
Committee for the use of the school
with evasions and delay. Applica-
ction was filed on December 1,

The delegation denounced these
tactics as deliberately dishonest and
aimed at denying New Haven work-
ers the right of free assemblage and
free speech. It demanded immediate
permission for the use of the school.
The delegation included Robert
Linn of the Communist Party, who
is secretary of the Lenin Memorial
Committee; William Clark of the
Young Communist League; Russell

| Bong of the John Reed Club; John
| Anderson of the Scandinavian
Workers’ Club. Morris Alpert of the
International Workers Order, James
Viera of the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights.

lead the working class Into the
1 power of the bourgeoisie.

It is nothing short of cynical ;
mockery for an Oneal to adopt a j
pose of “revolution” against fascism j
in power. The purveyor to fascism
who endeavors to discourage the
working class from militant strug-
gle against the forces of faseization,
declaring "what hope is there for
the workers if these powers are di-
rected against them, or if they are
ranged in support of fascism?” is
the same counter-revolutionary
when fascism has attained ascen-
dancy. The mlsleader who declares
that the masses “in the other [ bour-
geois democratic] countries,” in ris- i
ing in armed struggle against the
forces making for fascism, "assure
defeat in advance,” is no less the
traitor when his work of preventing
proletarian victory has temporarily
achieved success.

But whence this sudden talk of
“revolution” from the lips of re-
formism? (Oneal voices, of course,
the “new” theory of the Second In-
ternational). The International of
the Vanderveldes and the Adlers
must Indeed have fallen upon hard
times to be compelled to utter the
hateful phrases of the Communist
program. But you do not know the
social-democratic leaderships if you
do not know them as die-hards. If
we must have revolution, then let
us have it properly! We will march
to power through revolution, but—-
oniy when we have fascism. And
so, workers, we do not, like the Bol-
sheviks, restrict you to a rigid for-
mula. V/e lead you on diverse paths
to power. We show you how to
march with Hindenburg to Social-
ism without a revolution, and back
again to Hindenburg with a revo-
lution!

For the “revolution” against fas-
cism of which the Oneals speak is
not directed against the system of
capitalism. It is, on the contrary,
the desire of social-democracy to
bring about the stabilization of cap-
italism and with that its own stabi-
lization. It is an attempt to rescue
both capitalism and itself from the
throes of crisis. Such talk of "revo-
lution” is in reality addressed to
the "more sober” sections of the
bourgeoisie—a hint of what is in
store for capitalism unless it in-
vites the dismissed social-democracy
to resume its previous role and re-
tains it in its service where fascist
rule is in preparation. This is the
main strategy of the Prague and
Bruenn leadership: manipulation on
the basis of the differences between
the bourgeois groups. As for the
working class, social-democracy of-
fers no program of struggle for im-
mediate and partial gains to be
wrested from the fascist regime.
The Prague leadership which speaks
so much of democratic rights, is
refusing to build the united front
of the working class under fascism
for strike struggles; it is refusing
to adopt fighting measures against
the fascist terror, against the carry-
ing out of death sentences, against
the oppressive Nazi labor laws; it is
refusing to arm the proletariat for
revolutionary overthrow. Its talk of
“revolution” is a talk of “whens”
and “ifs:”

. . when the sonstantly sharp-
ening class contradictions of capi-
talism unfold themselves, when
discontent ahd disillusionment (
shake the foundations of the Na-
tional Socialist regime . .

. then
it becomes the task of tho revolu-
tionary elite .. (from the recent
Declaration of the S. P. G.—bold
face mine—V. J. J.).
Until Then, let us not spend the

energy of the working class*
“Revolution Against Revolution”
Its present talk of "revolution”

is social-democracy’s feverish effort
to forestall and prevent the real
revolution against fascism—the rev-
olution against capitalism, for which
the Communist Party is organizing
and leading the working class. The
“revolution” of the Oneals is revo-
lution against revolution. It is the
old counter-revolution in a new dis-
guise.

The road to proletarian power is
not the road of the Otto Weises and
the James Oneals. It is the road
which social-democracy has blocked
to the working class and is still en-
deavoring to block in a series of
lands. It is the road which Marx-,
ism-Leninism has charted for the
toiling masses throughout the im-
perialist world. It is the example of
the victorious October Revolution,
the road to Soviet Power. Outside
of Soviet Power, there is no power
for the working class. All other
roads lead to the strengthening of
bourgeois power. There can be no
peaceful, primrose path to power.
There can be no victory for the
working class save through the rev-
olutionary destruction of the capi-
talist State and the establishment
of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
This truth is increasingly penetrat-
ing the consciousness of the masses.
It will not be so easy for the suc-
cessors of the Scheidemanns, the
Eberts and the Noskes to repeat
their crime of 1918-20. The days
are gone when the Bauers and the
Renners could hoodwink their fol-
lowers with fairy tales about a
Viennese "Socialist Island.” The
Socialist workers are everywhere
tearing down the fences which their
leaders set up between them and
the Communists. In the United
States, as elsewhere, the united
front appeals of the Communist
Party are evoking ready responses
from the rank and file members and
following of the Socialist Party. The
King Canutes of social-democracy
will be swept away by the advanc-
ing tide of unified struggle. The
snlendid united working class ac-
tion in France, in Austria and in
Spain; the establishment and glori-
ous defense of Soviets in Asturias—-
these are not localized exceptions,
but are flaming symbols of the for-
ward pressure of the world working
class fer unity and power

OF WELL-BEING MARKS CLOSE OF YEAR IN USSR
MINNESOTA FARM
RALLY TO LAUNCH

FIGHT FOR RELIEF
Delegates At Preliminary Parley Criticise Gov-

ernment ‘Aid’ Program, Adopt Demands
to Present to County Commissioners

AITKIN, Minn., Dec. 24.—A county-wide mass meeting
at which workers’ and farmers’ delegates will be chosen to
meet with the newly-elected County Board of Commissioners
will be held here Tuesday, Jan. 8. The workers and farmers
will present demands for emergency relief and livestock aid

to the demands formu-
| lafced at a recent county-wide re-
j lief conference held at the Finn1 Hall, Palisade.

Eighty-four elected delegate* from
twenty-two townships met at th©
county-wide relief conference in
Palisade on Sunday, Dec. 18. Some
200 workers and farmers jammed
the hall to greet the delegates and
to take part in the proceedings.

Delegate after delegate took the
floor and exposed the rotten starva-
tion relief. One reported that upon
inquiry he had found that the max-
imum relief allowed to the farm-ers in the county was $20.84 a
month with $8 deducted from the
budget of those with livestock and
vegetables. Unless the livestock and
home are mortgaged, no relief at all
is given.

A delegate from Hill City told of
getting a relief check of $4.12 as
three weeks’ relief to a family of
five. Out of this $4.12 he was forced
to pay $1 for water, $1,50 for elec-
tricity, and at present hi* family
is living on potatoes alone.

Livestock is starving. Every farm-
er reported that he was in immedi-
ate need of hay and feed.

After the report of the delegates,
a committee of nine was elected to
draw up resolutions and demand*.
With minor changes, the reports
and resolutions of the committee
were adopted unanimously. These
called for the immediate enactment
of the Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill and the Farmers Emer-
gency Relief Bill; payment of the
soldier's bonus. Demand* were made
upon the State legislature calling
for the cancelling of delinquent
taxes on the homes and farms of
the ruined fanners.

For local relief the demands,
which will be presented to the
county commissioners at the mass
meeting here on Jan. 3, call for
food, clothing, medical, dental, op-
tical and maternal aid; immediate
abolition of the transient camp and
relief aid to those now living there;
and immediate issuance of hay and
feed for the maintenance of live-
stock.

In closing the meeting, a county
committee of action was elected.
The county committee, which will
be enlarged by the election of dele-
gates at city and township mass
meetings, will co-ordinate the Work
and the decisions of the County
conference.

Factories Fire
126,000 More
(Continued from Page 1)

so that their credentials can b»
regstered and arrangements mads
for their transportation.

CAMDEN, N. J„ Dec. 24.—The
Labor, Tradesmen, and Consumer*
League here has elected two dele-
gates to the National Congress for
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance.

Hartford Conference Planned
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec, 24.

Nine delegates have already been
elected here, and a campaign has

jbeen organized for a house-to-house
canvas to raise funds to support the
Washington Congress. Volunteers
from all organizations have been re-
quested to get in touch with the
Sponsoring Committee for the col-
lection which will be held next Sun-
day, Dec. 30.

It was incorrectly stated in the
Daily Worker recently that an of-
ficial delegate of the Young Circle
League was present at a conference

, held in New Haven. The statement
should have read, “An observer from

• the Young Circle League was pres-
ent.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 24.
The conference for the National
Unemployment Congress Is making
rapid progress in gaining the sup-
port of the rank and file of the A.
F. of L. here, despite the attempts
of some local leaders who have been■ carrying on a campaign in the

' papers attacking the Workers’ Bill.
The conference has 40 delegates

- representing 25 organizations, many
, of them A. F. of L. locals, and has

, been able, through Joseph Sten-
glein, of Local 14 of the Bakers
Union, and a member of the Cen-■ Crai Trades and Labor Council to

l introduce the Workers’ Bill and the
! National Congress into that body.

; Plans for a city-wide action on
Jan. 7, to support the Washington

- Congress, have been made. The
. Conference is also planning to make

J itself a permanent united front body
, to carry on the struggle for unem-

' ployment insurance and to organize
* the fight for immediate needs on

j a State-wide basis.

i ‘Daily’ Salesman Trial
] Date Set for January

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 24.—Trial
of Edward Danny, Daily Worker
salesman charged with criminal
syndicalism because of h!s chair-
manship of a meeting on July 27
to protest the terror against the
West Coast strikers has been post-
poned to Jan. 14, 1935.

Denny is the third criminal syndi-
calism defendant to go on trial in
Portland. ►

Enemies of U,S.S.R.i
Flayed at Rally
(Continued from Page 1)

Hathaway, editor of the Daily
Worker and the main speaker of
the evening, declared. Their pres-
ent terrorist campaign against the
lives of the leaders of the Soviet
Union is an admission that they
recognize they cannot accomplish
their policies through any other
means. But the Soviet Power will
not fall before assassins’ bullets,
Hathaway declared, amid tremen-
dous applause.

Kirov’s assassination is the be-
ginning of an offensive by all ene-
mies of the Soviet Union, he warned.
The capitalist press and the Hearst
press, in particular, are trying to
whip up anti-Soviet sentiment and
to turn the situation following this
cowardly assassination against the
Soviet Union. Not only known
white guards, but leading officials
of the Socialist Party are aligning
themselves with the Isaac Don Le-
vines against the Soviet Union.
The Algernon Lees, he continued,
were silent when the Spanish So-
cialist and Communist workers were
being shot down, but when the So-
viet Union replied with proletarian
determination to the terrorist at-
tacks against its leaders, these gen-
tlemen have shown themselves
ready to align themselves with its
white guard enemies. Under the
pressure of the Socialist rank and
file they were forced to pass a reso-
lution at the last Socialist Party
national convention pledging sup-
port of the Soviet Union, but al-
ready now they betray the Soviet
Union and the Socialist rank and
file.

The Soviet Government is a class
dictatorship, just as the American
government is a class dictatorship,
Hathaway pointed out. The dif-
ference is that in the Soviet Union
the dictatorship is exercised by the
toiling majority of the population
in their interests, while in the
United States and other capitalist
countries, the dictatorship, whether
open or concealed under democratic
formulas, is exercised In the interests
of a small majority of exploiters, as
the working class and the Negro
people have cause to know. The
fellow-conspirators of the executed
White Guards and the Hiter Nazis
and Japanese imperialists, Hatha-
way declared, have had occasion to
again discover that there is a pro-
letarian dictatorship in the Soviet
Union. His statement was greeted
with stormy applause.

Dr. Reuben Young, treasurer of
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, paid a glowing tribute to
Kirov as a firm champion of the
national minorities. He told of his
trip, several years ago, to Africa
and the Orient, and reported the
greatest interest on the part of the
colonial masses in the Soviet Union
and its successful solution of the
National Question, with the com-
plete emancipation of the nation- >
alities formerly oppressed under
Tsarism. He visited the Soviet
Union before returning to this
country.

Herbtr Goldfrank, National Sec-
retary of the Friends of the
Soviet Union with a trade union
delegation sponsored by the F.S.U.
Goldfrank, who was in Leningrad
at the time of Kirov’s assassination
and later attended the huge mass
funeral in Moscow, told of the deep
grief and anger of the Soviet masses
over the assassination of one of
their most outstanding leaders, and
of the pledges by workers in the
factories and peasants on the col-
lective farms to overfulfill their
quotas for the coming year as an
answer to the enemies of the Soviet
Union.

The meeting received a telegram
of greetings from 2,000 members of
the New York Icor branches, ex-
pressing their anger and sorrow
over the assassination of Kirov, and
pledging to mobilize new sections of
the American masse* to the defense
of the Soviet Union.

In stormy unanimity, the audi-
ence voted by acclamation to send
the following cablegram to Mikhail
Kalinin, president of the Soviet
Union:

“Five thousand American friends
of the Soviet Union in New York
City, meeting In memorial of Sergei
Kirov, express their anger at the
dastardly act of the enemies of the
Soviet Union in assassinating one of
the leaders of the U.S.S.R. and
pledge their unswerving determina-
tion to defend the Soviet Union and
to stand behind the Soviet Union in
their present efforts to smash the
white Guard elements.”

Mr. Roosevelt has a kind heart.
Wail Street vourhes for him. Read
the Dally Worker and learn the
story cf the happy partnership
between Mr. Rooeeveit and Wall
Street. Become a subscriber of
the Daily Worker! Get your

friends to subscribe!
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DELEGATES MAP INSURANCE FIGHT AT PITTSBURGH PARLEY
Local Unions
Give Support
To Congress

Committee Makes Plan
to Send Delegates

to Washington
By Tom Keenan

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 24.
Eighty-one delegates attended the
district conference on unemploy-
ment insurance in Walton Hall Sat-
urday to lay plans for broadening
the campaign for delegates to the
National Congress for Unemploy-
ment Insurance in Washington on
January 5 and complete arrange-
ments for transportation to the cap-
ital. Seventy-two organizations, with
a total membership of 210,000, Were
represented The tabluation of the
arrangements committee showed 72
official delegates now registered for
the national conference.

Twenty-three locals of the Unem-
ployment Councils sent one delegate
each, of which 18 now elected will
make the trip to Washington; nine
local unions, representing a mem-
bership of 5,709, sent 12 delegates to
the meeting here, eight of whom are
Washington delegates; the other 46
delegates represented 41 different
fraternal and beneficial associations,
all of them delegates to the National
Congress.

Egan Reports
James Egan, district representa-

tive on the national arrangements
committee, made the main report,
citing the permanent character of
the present need for unemployment
insurance and outlining the mobil-
ization already carried through in
the district.

Egan pointed out the terrible con-
ditions and actual starvation of
those on relief in Allegheny County,
the red tape of the welfare set-up,
the police terror and brutality with
which the employers meet demands
of the unemployed workers, and the

railroading of leaders which has sent
Phil Frankfeld to jail for four years.

Herbert Benjamin, representing
the Committee for the National
Congress, supplemented the appeal
for broad representation, tracing the
national picture of relief- and wage-
cutting which faces the workers to-
day, and outlining the plans already
laid for the Washington meeting.

Resolution Backs Bill
After broad discussion by various

delegates, a resolution was adopted
to “endorse the principles Os Uh-
r oy.n.nt and social insurance as
outlined in the call for the National
( jiess,” and to “carry out the de-
c ons of the National Congress for
this territory,” Other resolutions
jailedfor release of all political pris-
oners, and condemned the public re-
lations office for refusal to recognize
the committees of unemployed.

A committee of 35 was set up to
carry on the work of making final
arrangements for the Washington
trip, with headquarters at 522 Court
Place, Pittsburgh.

Round trip to Washington from
Pittsburgh will cost $6.25 per dele-
gate, with 200 delegates needed to
charter the train. For this reason
delegates are urged to pay for their
reservations as soon as possible at
the above address.

In Washington, expenses Will be
$1.25 or $1.75 per day for board and
lodging, delegates being free to
choose which class of lodging they
desire. Train tickets will be good
for return anytime within seven days
after date of issue, in case delegates
Intend to stay over for the Unem-
?loyment Council National Conven-

ion, Jan. 8 and 9.

Soviet Film Showings
Will Raise Funds For

New Jersey Delegates
In order to help defray the ex-

penses of the New Jersey delegates
to the National Congress for Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance, the
United Arrangements Committee
has arranged for the showing of a
Soviet film in New Jersey towns
during the next two weeks. Ad-
mission to the film is 25 cents for
adults and 10 cents for children.
All profits will be turned over to
the New Jersey delegation for their
expenses.

“Laughter Through Tears,” a
Yiddish dialogue film with English
titles, will be shown as follows:
Monday, Dec. 24, Perth Amboy,
Washington Hall, 179 Fayette
Street, 8 p.m.; Tuesday, Dec. 25,
Plainfield, I, W. O. Hall. 224 West
Front Street, 8 p.m.; Wednesday,
Dec. 26, Freehold, Russian Club, 30
South Street, two showings, 7 to 9
p.m. and 9 to 11 p.m.; Thursday,
Dec. 27. Asbufy Park, Milberg’s
Hall, 711 Main Street, two showings,
7 to 9 p.m. and 9 to 11 p.m.; Fri-
day, Dec. 28, Elizabeth, Russian
People’s Hall, 408 Court Street,
8 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 29, Lake-
wood, Wolpin Hall, Fourth Street,
8 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 30, New
Brunswick, Ladies’ Aid Hall, 8 p.m.

Gorki’s “Mother" will be shown
the week following.

Y.C.L. Leader to Speak
At Detroit Lenin Meet

DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 24.—The
Young Communist League, in con-
junction with other working class
organizations, is sponsoring a Lenin,
Liebknecht and Luxemburg Youth
Concert and Dance on Jan. 13 at
the Finnish Hall, 5969 Fourteenth
Street, at 7'o’clock.

Gilbert Green, national secretary
Os the Y. C. L., will be the main
speaker. A fine program and
dancing will follow.

What is the latest maneuvering
of the imperialist powers? Only
the Daily Worker exulains What
it really means. Read the Daily
Worker regularly! Subscribe to the ,
Daily Worker! Get ycur shop-
mates to read it and subscribe!

Lovestone Gives Yeoman Service to Green
Aids Reactionary Program To Expel

Anti-Fascists
Unite Against
HearstAttackI

Mass Meet in Chicago
Friday to Expose

i Fascist Papers
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—A broad,

i united front mass meeting, repre-
; senting Chicago trade unions, cul-
> tural and other organizations, to
• fight the fascist attacks Initiatedby

the U. S. Chamber of Commerce
' and the Hearst press against the

I Working class, will be held here Fri-
> day, Dec. 28. at the Drill Hall,
• Capitol Building, 159 N. State

| Street.
i The united front emergency con-

t ference, which was called by the
| Chicago Workers’ School last week,

was attended by 152 delegates, in-
cluding 15 local unions, five of them

■ A.F. of L.; three locals of the Teach-
! ers’ organization, the Chicago
; Workers’ Committee on Uhemploy-
-1 ment, and the Chicago Labor Col-
: lege.

Urges Repeal of C. S. Law
The conference unanimously en-

. dorsed this meeting, declaring that
E the attempt to outlaw the Chicago

, Workers’ School and to jail its in-
, structors, was an attack on the en-

i tire working class and on all anti-
-5 fascists.

: It also adopted resolutions call-
; Ing for the repeal of the Illinois
. criminal syndicalist law, for aca-

! demic freedom for teachers, f|r the
1 release of the nine Scottsboro boys,

l and to support the mass fight
■ against the Jim-Crow attempt to
■ evict Herbert Newton and his fam-

■ ily.
' The meeting Friday will intensify

its fight against the Hearst press
incitements on the Chicago Work-

; ers’ School and the American
1 Legion Officials, who are preparing

• an anti-Communist parade for
i Jan. 4. ,

1 To Hear Noted Speakers
The anti-fascist mass meeting

' will be addressed by Prof. A.J. Carl-
i son of the University of Chicago;

• George Koop, member of Typo-
graphical Union No. 16 and of the

'■ Socialist Party; Dr. Arthur G. Falls
of the Inter-Racial Commission of

1 the Urban League; John Werlick,
1 chairman of the American League
1 Against War and Fascism; Robert

; Minor, of the Communist Party,
and Beatrice Shields, director ofthe

1 Chicago Workers’ School.

’Mass Pressure Forces
: Prosecutor to Dismiss
Fake Charges Against 10

\ ELLENSBURG. Wash., Dec. 24
, Fifteen defendants who came to

, court ready to begin their trials
, found dismissals awaiting them, the

! prosecutor uneasy and perturbed by
| the steady stream of protests, and
the judge warning the remaining
ten defendants, all charged with
rioting during the miners’ strike at
Roslyn and Cle Elum last Spring,
that their trials will take place this
month “regardless of circumstances.”

Just what circumstances Judge
, Maguire meant he did not say, but

Prosecutor Short was more definite
In his reason for the dismissal of
the charges.

' “Resolutions and protests are
, pouring in to Judge Maguire and
, myself with every mail,” he said
with a Worried air. “I had no

J special Interest in prosecuting these
cases but was only proceeding in

’ accordance with my duty.”

Jury Frees 4 Workers
As Prosecutor Protects
Ku Klux Klan Activity

CENTRALIA, Wash.. Dec. 24.
: After 42 hours of deliberation the

, jury, trying four workers charged
; with “rioting,” disagreed on three

cases and recommended leniency
for the fourth. All four were freed,
one with a suspended sentence and
a suspended fine of SIOO.

Throughout the trial the des-
perate attempts of the prosecutor to
keep the Ku Klux Klan out of the
case were balked by the defense of
Lawrence Selzer, International La-
bor Defense attorney representing
the four defendants.

Mid-West City Council
Endorses Workers Bill

|
CASEY, 111., Dec. 24. Workers

'•Sre in response to the Dally
Worker campaign for one million bal-
lets for the Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance Bill, today sent a copy of
the Workers' Bill to which was at-
tached a petition signed by 144 resi-
dents of the town. The copy of the
Workers’ Bill and the petition had
been presented to the City Council
which endorsed the Bill.

The letter to the Daily Worker
states: “Instead of going out and
getting votes for the Workers’ Un-
employment and Social Insurance
Bill. H. R. 7398. we are enclosing the
petition with which we forced the
Casey City Council to endorse the
Bill, as we feel that this petition is
the same as votes.”

The petition was signed by Mayor
, John Burr, a number of Aldermen,
| doctors and ministers and otherj leading citizens of Casey.

Renegade Apes Hearst
in Attack Against
Communist Party

By JACK STACHEL
in.

IN THE first two articles we point-
ed out how Lovestone Is furnish-

ing arguments to the Waldmans
and Oneals against the united front
of the Socialist Party and the Com-
munist Party, and how now, after
the N. E. C. of the S. P. rejected
the united front proposal of the
Communist Party, Lovestone is try-
ing to prevent the organization of
the united front of the local So-
cialist organizations and the Com-
munist Party, going even as far
as blaming the threatened expul-
sion of the R. P. C. members of the
S. P. at the hands of Waldman on

| the united front agreement reached
by certain leading elements of the
S. P. and the Communist Party In
the South. Here in this final ar-
ticle we wish to show to what
depths Lovestone has sunk in the
attack on the Communist Party,
and how he repeats every argument
against the Party that is being made
by the most vicious enemies of the
Party and the revolutionary move-
ment.

The Lovestone sheet in its ed-
itorial on the “R. P. C. and United
Front” says:

“And the issues themselves on
the oasis of which tne ‘united
front’ is to be formed? Accord-
ing to the Daily Worker, the first
issue is the ‘struggle against war
and fastiahi.’ How is it possible
to have joint action here as long
as the official (J. V. insists on
hanging on to the narrow and
tnorougniy impotent American
League Against War and Fascism
as the ‘united front’ in this field?The indispensable pre-requisite
for the cooperation with the of-
ficial C. P. in the struggle against
war and fascism, it seems to ut,
is surely the initiation of a NEW
movement on a new and sound
foundation.”
Would not readers of the Daily

Worker think that this was written
by Waldman and Oneal unless they
knew that it was written by the
great fighter for “unity of labor,”
Jay Lovestone? Or perhaps by Abe
Cahan? In the first place the
struggle against war and fascism is
not being carried on only through
the channels of the League Against
War and Fascism. The struggle
against the growing menace of fas-
cism is being carried through every
day in the factories, in the trade
unions, in the streets, through the
Communist Party directly, through
the militant forces in the trade
unions, etc. The united front pro-
gram of the League is not to be
confused with the program of the
Communist Party on both the ques-
tions of the struggle against fascism
and war. The League is but one
of the means through which this
struggle is being carried on. f* is
conceivable that a united front may
be organized in specific instances
and on specific issues with organ-
izations and groups that are not af-
filiated to the League. The Com-
munist Party does not make a con-
dition in such united actions that
the organizations which join in the
united action must become part of
the League.

But let us now take up the
League. What is the League? Is
it really narrow? To be sure we

Rank and File
Miner Elected

| As Weighman
Balya Gets More Votes

Than All Opponents
Put Together

CENTRAL CITY, Pa.. Dec. 24.
Opposing the united front between
the Reitz Coal Comoany, which
operates five mines here, and the
appointed officials of District 2,
United Mine Workers of America,
the miners of Central City local
union No. 6410, have elected Mike
Balya as checkweighman of Reitz
No. 4. The vote for Balya, a rank
and file fighter, was greater than
the combined vote for his three op-
ponents for the office, showing theeagerness on the part of the min-
ers to support a leader who stands
for rank and file control of the
union.

The election of Balya, who with
the 800 miners of the Central City
local has effectively checkmated
every traitorous move by the Lewis
machine to carry out the dictates
of the operators, drew an immedi-
ate protest from the Reitz Co. and
the district officials of the union.
4 Company Won’t Have Him

Superintendent R. Lochrie of the
Reitz mines issued a declaration on
Dec. 13 that “under no conditions
will Balya be permitted to function
as checkweighman” since the latter
was not an employe of the com-
pany at the time Os his election.

President J. Marks of District 2
immediately narrotted the state-
ment of Lochrie In a letter to the
local union, notifying the miners
that Balya was “ineligible” to run
for the position of checkiveighman.

If anything, these two decora-
tions have strengthened the deter-
mination of the miners that Balya
shall take his place on the tiople,
since experience has taught them
that anything which the district of-
ficials oppose is pretty good medi-
cine for the miners, and vice versa.

Struck Twice in His Suppcrt

are not satisfied with the progress
made thus far in broadening the
League. But already It Involves
numerous organizations, including
A. F. of L. unions, 8. P. organiza-
tions, liberals, peace organizations,
farmers. Negro, student organiza-
tions, etc. all of whom accept the
minimum united front program of
the League. And this composition
has been achieved despite the at-
tacks made on the League by Green,
the S. P. leadership and Lovestone.
Does Lovestone believe that unless
the A. F. of L. Council endorses
the League that it must be “narrow”
and “impotent”? Does Lovestone
believe that unless the S. P. offi-
cially joins in the building of the
League that it can not oe under-
taken? That we must not strive
to create the broadest possible or-
ganization in this field unless we
get the support of the N. E. c.
of the S. P.? As for the Love-
stonites we would like to ask where
was Zimmerman, who, until this
day remains a member of the Na-
tional Committee of the League?
What did he do to broaden the
League among the needle workers,
even his own local?

Represented Broad Front
At the very Inception of the

League the S. P. was invited to
join in the building of the League.
They even sent delegates to the
meetings for a time under ths pres-
sure of the movement and the rank
and file of the S. P. Why did they
withdraw? This Lovestone does not
mention. His job is to attack the
Communist Party. The 8. P., N. E.
0. again under the pressure of the
rank and file sent' “unofficial ob-
servers” to, the last convention of
the League. These “observers” pri-
vately had to admit that the con-
vention represented a broad united
front of workers, farmers, intel-
lectuals, students, etc., including
large numbers of official delegates
from the A. F. of L. unions, and
the Socialist Party.

Evidently the main reason that
the League is “narrow”1 is that it
did not get the approval of Love-
stone. If that is the case, the
growing militant labor movement,
the growing united front of the
masses will remain “narrow.” For
Lovestone, bankrupt and isolated,
will continue in the future as today
to be of little consequence in the
labor and revolutionary movements.

As for us, we shall continue to
work with the greatest energy to
Involve all those willing to struggle
against fascism and war Into the
League. We shall continue espe-
cially to work for the affiliation
of the A. F. of L. unions and the
Socialist organization with the
League. The Communist Party does
not approach the League In the
sense of any desire for mechanical
domination. We are sincerely work-
ing to unite all those willing to fight
for the elemehtary program of the
League even though there may be
differences on important funda-
mental questions. In the course of
these mass struggles, the masses
will learn of the correctness of the
policies put forward by the Party.
That this is our approach is rec-
ognized by the leading non-Party
elements working in the League,
trade unionists, intellectuals and
others who, by the way, constitute
the majority of the leading com-
mittee and officials of the League.
Here is what the national chairman
of the League, Dr. Harry F. Ward,
had to say on this question at the
last convention of the League?

“I want to speak to the point

of the fears of a good many peo-
ple, both In the political and other
groups, concerning the domination
of this organization by one polit-
ical party. I want to say to you
that non-political members of theoureau nave not seen a single
manifestation of any attempt of
the domination of this League by
one political party.
It remains to repeat the slanders

of Green, Waldman and Co., con-
cerning the League.

The National Congress
Let us see what Lovestone has tosay concerning the coming National

Congress for Unemployment Insur-
ance; the second point of the agree-
ment reached in the South.

“What is this National Congress
for Unemployment and Social In-
surance? Nothing but the latest
puppet organization of the Com-
munist Party, just another name
for the bankrupt Unemployed
councils, it is merely another
‘Red’ paper organization today and
can never in the nature of the
case become anything else.”
Those who have read the letter

sent out by the A. F. of L. Council
headed by William Green to the A.
F. of L. locals warning them not
to elect delegates to the Congress,
will note that even William Green
did not dare go so far in his slan-
der of the Congress as does Love-
stone. Because Green knows that
thousands of local unions of the
A. F. of L. have endorsed the Work-ers Unemployment insurance Bill
and are participating in the work
for the Congress.

So the Unemployed Councils are
bankrupt. The Unemployed Councils
that embrace organizationally hun-
dreds of thousands of unemployed.
Ask the tens of thousands of miners
in the Unemployed Councils If it is
bankrupt. Ask the tens of thousands
of Negro unemployed masses. What
audacity. The Unemployed Councils
influencing millions that organized
the historic March 6th demonstra-
tions (1930) Involving more than a
million and a quarter workers, that
developed the fight for unemploy-
ment insurance, that rallied millions
behind the Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance Bill, that for about five
years have led the struggles of the
unemployed throughout the country
are bankrupt. How much hatred
these people have for the Commu-
nist Party, what disregard for the
interests of the masses, how low they
must have sunk in their service to
the enemy to talk like that.

And as to the Congress? It Is Just
the “latest puppet organization of
the Communist Party” says Love-
stone. Dozens of branches of the
Socialist Party have endorsed it.
Many city-wide organizations of the
Socialist Party, the conference in
the South, the New Jersey State
Convention of the Socialist Party,
hundreds of A. F. of L. locals have
elected delegates to Washington,
many times that number partici-
pated in the local conferences, but
to Lovestone it is a “puppet organ-
ization of the C. P.“

This Congress represents already
on the basis of the partial returns
of the election of delegates the
broadest united front ever estab-
lished since the formation of the
Communist Party, much wider than
the Farmer-Labor Party movement,
but to Lovestone this is nothing.

Goes Green One Better
In addition to the trade unions,

the S.l* organizations, delegates
have been elected not only from the
Unemployed Councils but also by

VOTE
for the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill

H.R. 7598
This ballot is sponsored by the

Daily.^Worker
*nm<i em» touuus tr»*»rt ■ U <ucro* of tov«wt'iT ittiiaarwuia

America's Only Working Class Daily Newspaper
50 East 13th Street

New York
(Cut .out and sign this ballot today)

BALLOT
1 have read the Workers’ Unemployment and Sacial

Insurance Bill and vote

FOR g AGAINST Q
Name
Address City
Vote without delay and return your ballot at once to

the worker who gave it to you, or mail it to
the “Daily Worker”

to be present when the mine scales
were tested, the second time when
a yellow dog contract was proffered
ths local.

On both occasions the men were
induced to return to work only on
premise of the company that Balya
Would be rehired, and both times
they discovered they had been
tricked after it was too late. It was
proven on that occasion that the
contract which was to abrogate all
Balya’s rights was written by John
Ghizzonl, district board member of
the U. M. W.

Try to Split Local
The Lewis machine has tried re-

peatedly to split the Central City
lccal Into five parts to make it
easier to handle, but the rank and
file is too sclidiy organized for the
maneuver to be successful.

Practically without exception, they
have denounced Marks’ letter on the
“ineligibility” of Br.lya, and a strike
may result if he is net allowed to
take the scale job. Meanwhile, he

has been served with an eviction
order to vacate the company house
in which he dwells.

Miners well acquainted with the
constitution of the U. M. W. declare
that there is no clause to prevent
a miner at the time not employed
by a certain company from being
elected checkweighman. as in the
latter capacity he is working, not
for the company, but for the men
directly.

GANLEY TO SPEAK ON AUTO
UNIONS

DETROIT, Dec. 24. The new
wage-cutting, union-smashing drive
of the automobile companies will be
discussed by Nat Ganley, Michigan
organizer of the Trade Union Unity
League. Sunday at 2:30 p. m„ in a
talk on ’Perspectives for the Auto-
mobile Workers in 1935.” Ganley
wiil speck at the Workers Open
Forum, 5999 14th Avsnua. near Mc-
Graw

and Company;
Militant Unionists

Works at High Pressure
to Disrupt Unity of
the Working Class

the Leagues and numerous other un- •
employed organizations dominated|
by Socialists, Musteites, delegates
have been elected by national fra-j
temal organizations Involving hun-
dreds of thousands of members
among the Italian workers, Slovak
workers, delegates have been elected

from numerous branches of the Elks,
Odd Fellows, church organizations,
millions are already represented In
the elected delegates. But Lovestone
contributes his share In building
this movement by going Green one
better In his denunciations. Why?
There can be only one reason. Be-
cause Lovestone is furious that the
Party is able to initiate and develop
such movements, while he and his
little group become more and more
isolated and defeated.

But Lovestone is not finished. He
has something more to say. He com-
ments also on the point in the agree-
ment reached between the B.P. com-
rades in the South and the C.P. on
the question of the organization of
the unorganized and the building
Os the unions. He says:

“On what basis—on the basis of
the disruptive union wrecking pro-
gram sponsored by the C.P. in the
A. F. of L. unions or on the basis
of the progi-am of constructive
union-building championed by the
progressive forces in the unions?”
It is hardly necessary to comment

at length on this provocative state-
ment Intended to make easier the
expulsion policy announced by Green
and carried on in the needle trades
by Dublnsky and the Lovestonite
Zimmerman. Is this not the reason
given by Green, Woll and Co., In
their attack on the Communists In
the trade unions? Is this not the
argument used by the Hearst press
and the Civic Federation in their
call for the expulsion of the Com-
munists from the unions? Not Lewis
and Gorman are responsible for
wrecking the unions in the South
and elsewhere, but the Communist
Party. Compare this with what
Lovestone wrote about the A. F. of
L. bureaucrats and the S.P. leader-
ship when he was still a member of j
the Communist Party. As for the j
constructive work in the A. F. of L.
unions carried on by the Loveston-
ites, both Zimmerman and Keller
furnish some very good examples
with which our readers are already ]
acquainted. They are the tools of j
the Dubinskys and Gormans, the j
shock troops in the fight against the
Communists and all militant work-

I ers.
Lovestone in his article says re-

! garding the Gitlow-Zam grouplet |
that was born in the womb of the j
Lovestone group and which now j
joined the S.P.:

“Gitlow, Zam and their one-sixth !
of a bakers dozen, through their |
entry into the S.P., have become
a small but scurrilous force for
the Right. THIS IS ALWAYS ,
THE CASE WITH THOSE WHO
ARE CONVERTED BACK-
WARDS. (Emphasis mine—J„ S.)
Evidently Lovestone was looking!

in the mirror but yet his vision was
so blinded that instead of seeing
himself and but a little more thanta sixth of a bakers dozen he saw |
WARDS. (Emphasis mine—J. S.)

Chicago Y.C.U.
Hits Jim-Crow
Bid in Schools
Leads Struggle Against

Move to Introduce
Segregation

CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 24.—Evidence
that a small group of reactionaries
in Morgan Park, a swanky residen-
tial section of Chicago’s far South
Side, are preparing an underground
campaign to repeal the Illinois
statute making Jim-Crowism in the
schools a felony, has given rise to
a renewed drive on the part of
working class youth, under the
leadership of the Young Communist
League, against the removal of
Negro students from Morgan Park
High School.

Quiet —on the surface—for a few
weeks, the Morgan Park segrega-
tion battle has once more flared up
and became one of the major strug-
gles here against Jim-Crowism. Re-
cently there took place a fascist-
engineered "student” strike of spec-
tacular importance, in which a
number of white students, under the
urging of leaders of the American
Legion, pretested against the as-
signment of students from nearby
Beverly Hills, which has a consider-
able Negro populaticn.

The Chicago statute which makes
Jim Crowism a felony was passed
shortly after the Civil Wax and
specifically mentions the schools. It
Is against this statute that the re-
actionaries are waging a determined
battle. Led by the Rev. Homer C. E.
Boblett of the Morgan Park Chris-
tian Church, cne of the section's
most snobbish Churches, and a small
clique dominated by members of

| the Beverly post of the American
( Legion, this group is organizing to
bring about a repeal of the law, wiih
the aim et extending the growing
practice of seg egation in Chicago
schools.

The best present you can give
ar.y worker is a subscription to
the Daily Worker!

UMWA Miners
Back Workers’
Insurance Bill
Maloney Blocks Vote of

Three Locals on
Congress

By HAROLD SPENCER
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 24.—“We11. |

I wish you all a merry Christmas j
and a happy New Year. That's all j
I have to say.” With these words !
Themes Maloney, district president |
of the United Anthracite Miners ofj
Pennsylvania, dismissed a joiht ■meeting called last week by Locals
7. 13, and 18, and thus blocked the
chance to vote on sending delegates !
to the National Congress for Unem- Jployment and Social Insurance. The
workers present had voted unani-1
mously to give your correspondent
the floor to present the Congress
Call, and Judging from their re- j
sponse to the explanation of the
superiority of the Workers Bill over |
the fake Wagner-Lewis Bill, it is 1
certain that they would have voted j
to send delegates.

Only four days previous to this.!
Maloney promised at a meeting
called by U.A.M. of P. Local No. 30
(incorrectly reported In the Daily
Worker as No. 13) that he would
support the Congress and recom-
mend all locals to send delegates.
When he was asked before the
opening of this meeting if your cor-
respondent could present the call, he
answered that It was not on the
order of business. It was only after
a rank and file member of the union
insisted that the question of hear-
ing the Call be voted upon, and the
body supported him unanimously,
that the floor was granted at all.

The truth of the matter is that
Maloney is up in the air. Tne
miners are beginning to understand
that being sold out and sent to con-
ciliation boards is no sweeter when
it comes from Maloney than when
it comes from John L. Lewis. There
is much dissatisfaction and grum-
bling among the miners of North-
eastern Pennsylvania. They are be-
ginning to look for away out—of
Maloney’s tie-up with the opera-
tors end politicians. Eleven locals
from Luzerne County are sending
delegates to the National Congress.
Every local in Lacawanna County
that was approached has responded
favorably. Maloney, sensing the re-
volt, came out in support of the
Workers’ Bill and the Congress In
order to first head and then be-
head the movement behind it. But
the revolt continues, and Maloney
can’t keep up with it. That is why
he blows cold one day and hot the j
next.

-

200 Sign Daily Worker
Ballot in Philadelphia
After Stopping Eviction

PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ Dec. 34.
Over 300 Negro and white workers 1
answered the call of the Juniper j
Unemployed Council Local to stop
the eviction of a Negro worker at j
525 South Juniper Street, here, last '
Friday.

So determined was this group of |
workers that the constable took one j
look and retreated, leaving the
workers in complete control of the
situation.

After the departure of the con- |
stable a mass meeting was held, at j
which fourteen workers joined the i
Unemployment Local and 200 signed j
the Daily Worker ballots for the
Workers’ Unemployment and Social
Insurance Bill.

PittsburghWorkersCluh
To Present ‘Stevedore’
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Dec. 24 —The

Workers’ Cultural Club will hold a
dance and entertainment this Sat-
urday night at the International
Socialist Lyceum, 805 James Street,
N. S. The affair is for the benefit
of the Workers’ Book Shop and
School.

The Workers' Theatre League will
present “Stevedore.” There will be
a recital by the Negro Singers’
Quartet and by other musicians.
Dancing to music by a fine orches-
tra will follow. All workers and !
their families and friends are in-
vited to attend.

WHAT'S OK
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mass Meeting and send off for Dele-
gates to National Congress for So-
cial and Unemployment insurance,
Priday, Dec. 28. 8 p.m. at Broadway
Arena. Broad and Christian streets.
Sneakers: Herbert Benjamin, Mother
Bloor, William N. Jones. Frelhelt Gc-
sitiga Farcin, Workers’ Harmonica \
Band.
New Year's Eve Dance and enter-
tlifißtnt Monday. Dec. 31 at Girard '
Manor Hell, 911 W. Girard Avenue. I
Ocod orchestra. Bar and buffet. I

Detroit AF ofL
Council Expels
Militant Baker
Expulsion Follows Lead-

ing Role of Militant
in Mass March

DE T R OlT.—Taking their cue
from William Green and Matthew
Woll, who are collaborating with
the Dlckstein Committee, the
Hearst press and other reactionary
forces In a new anti-Red drive, the
leadership of the Detroit and
Wayne County Federation of Labor,
headed by Frank X. Martel, Wed-
nesday night expelled William Al-
lan, militant trade unionist, from
the Central Labor body. Allan was
a delegate from Bakers’ Union, Lo-
cal 20, of which he has been re-
cording secretary for the past five
years. The expulsion came one day
after the mass march of Detroit's
unemployed, in the preparations for
which Allan played a leading role.

Allan’s expulsion was largely due
to his activity in the Detroit A. F.
of L. Trade Union Committee for
Unemployment Insurance and Re-
lief. which Is now actively prepar-
ing for the National Congress for
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance in Washington Jan. 5-7. The
Congress has been denounced by
the A. F. of L. “leaders,” who are
raising a “Red scare” in an effort
to halt the growing support it is
receiving in trade union ranks.

Martel Was "Prosecutor”
Allan was expelled after a star-

chamber trial before a board of
seven, composed largely of Martel
henchmen, before which Martel ap-
peared as prosecutor. The charges
grew out of a lecture Allan had
given on the San Francisco strike
in the headquarters of the John
Reed Club under the auspices of the
Fen and Hammer. Specifically, the
charges were: Slandering the A. F.
of L. leadership, Communist agita-
tion and speaking in a “Commu-
nist hangout.”

Allan, in a 20-minute speech be-
fore the Central Labor body, de-
fended the democratic right of all
A. F. of L. members to criticize the
leaders. He pointed out that the
John Reed Club, despite the fact
that it Is on the “Red list” of the
A. F. of L. bureaucrats, is not affili-
ated with the Communist Party and
that the A. F. of L. rank and file
committee consists of people of all
political beliefs who are united on
the issue of a struggle for genuine
unemployment insurance and relief.

Attacks Rank and File
Martel replied with a vicious at-

tack on the Rank and File Com-
mittee, and then put through a
vote to expel Allan. This is the
first time in several years that a
militant delegate has been expelled
from the Central Labor Body, al-
though Richard Kroon, secretary of
the A. F. of L. Trade Union Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insur-
ance and Relief, has three times
been refused a seat in the Central
Labor body, despite repeated elec-
tion by his union, Painters' Local 37.

Court Sentences Four
Members of Farm Union

TYRONZA, Ark., Dec. 24 —Four
men arrested by deputy sheriffs and
a group of wealthy planters were
hurriedly taken out of town, charged
with “interfering with labor,” found
guilty and fined SIOO each within a
few hours.

The sheriff has admitted that the
meeting, led by L. M. Mills, an or-
ganizer for the Southern Tenant
Farmers’ Union, was broken up and
the four men railroaded to sentences
on precise instructions of the land-
owners, whose boundless sway is
threatened by the union. The
charges and the conviction are
based on state laws intended to give
the big planters the power to hold
renters in slavery and yet have the
protection of the law.

The men arrested with Mills are
A. B. Erooklins. Negro preacher; T.
S. Schulz, relief worker, and R. L.
Butler. Negro school teacher. The
men were denied counsel. An ap-
peal has been granted, but they are
being held in SSOO bail until court
convenes in February.

How can you get more relief?
The Dai'y Worker tells you how!
Read the Daily Worker regularly.
It is the paper that fights for you!

Philadelphia, Pa.

MASS MEETING
AND SEND OFF

for Delegates to
NATIONAL CONGRESS
Friday, Dee. 28th, 8 P.M.

Broadway Arena
Broad add Christian Streets

SPEAKERS:
HERBERT BENJAMIN

MOTHER BLOOR
WILLIMA N. JONES

FREIHEIT GESAXGS EAHEIN
WORKERS' HARMONICA BAND

Cleveland, Ohio

SEW YEAR’S EVE.

RED PRESS
MASQUERADE BALL

PROSPECT AUDITORIUM
2612 Prospect Avenue

DANCING GOOD ORCHESTRA
9 ] * FAMOUS SOVIET MOVIE

k Admission at door 30c, with ad 25c
ARRANGED BY DAILY WORKER, MORNING FREIHEIT »nd YOUNG WORKER

The entire Central City local has
twice struck to support Balya; once
to force the company to allow him
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FORD ENFORCES SLAVE CONDITIONS ON RUBBER PLANTATION
Martel Resorts to Slander

In Fight on Workers’ Bill
By a Worker Correspondent

DETROIT, Mich. ln Detroit,
Trank X. (double-cross' Martel, the
local president of the A. F. of L.
made the following statement in the
Dec. 7 issue of the Detroit Labor
News (exemplifying how these so-
called labor papers are generally
propaganda sheets for the big
shots ):

“The A. F. of L. Trade Union
Conference for Unemployment In-
surance and Relief, of Detroit, is the
brain child of one, R. M. Kron, erst-
while trade-unionist, who was re-
moved from his office in a local
union, and rejected as a delegate to
the Central Labor body because of
his proven Communistic activities.”

The facts are that R. M. Kroon,
Secretary of the Detroit Committee,
WAS ELECTED SECRETARY OF
HIS LOCAL UNION LAST JAN-
URAY WITHOUT OPPOSITION
and is still in office. He was NOT
rejected from the Central Labor
body in the manner Martel’s state-
ment implies but was arbitrarily de-
nied a seat by Czar Martel AFTER
Martel had been instrumental in

Co. Union
Helps CutPay
In Gary Mill

By a Steel Worker Correspondent
GARY, Ind—Fellow steel work-

ers, what does it mean to have com-
pany tools make adjustments on;

! our pay?
Take the coke plant as an ex-

ample of what it means to have
these people adjust our pay. Each
job there is now judged separately.
A few jobs were raised, others cut
and the rest left as they were.

The company Is planning to do
the same in all departments. Os
course, this scheme will benefit the
company more than the men. The

. company will then be able to lower
all the wages. What we should do
is fight against this wage adjust-
ment and wage cutting scheme.

The company is still trying to
cram the company union down the
workers’ throats. In most depart-
ments, the company union represen-
tatives have recently been busy
distributing the “new plan” of em-
ployee representation. They are
trying to spice up the spoiled meat
and serve it to us again.

Well, all the doctoring in the
world won’t make it smell any bet-
ter than it does. The only way to
fight this company union is to fight
for the right to join a genuine trade
unicn, where we should endeavor to
get it under the control of the rank
and file. We have to push aside
people like Mallinson. Smith, Ker-
ton Crosby and Johnston.

| having charges preferred against
! Kroon in his own local, which
| charges were practically lanughed
out of court.

The local of which Kroon is sec-
retary is one of the largest in the
state, and the president of this local

|is also a delegate to the above
; named committee for Unemploy-

ment Insurance and Relief. The
local is large enough to have seven-
teen delegates to the Central Body,
all of whom threatened to withdraw
when Kroon was denied a seat (he
having been officially elected by his
local to represent them in the cen-
tral Body).

Martel, like Green, would like to
expel Kroon for fighting for non-
contributory unemployment insur-
ance, but in some cases these
crooked gentlemen have to draw in
their horns and be content with
hoodwinking the rank and file
through such misleading sheets as
Labor, in connivance with the rail-
labor-misleader, who have also
played their part in sabotaging un-
employment insurance and old age
pensions.

\Navy Yard
Worker Aids
Red Builder
By a Worker Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A worker
from the Navy Yard in Washington
saved one of the Red Builders here

! from arrest
j For the past few months the
Daily Worker has been sold at the

| Yard with increasing success. About
i a week ago our “Yard Worker”
came out, and thoroughly exposed

• certain poisonings which occurred
j at the Yard, because of the “econo-
jmy” being practised in the Yard at
the expense of the workers natu-
rally. This activity hasn't made the
bosses in the Yard or the police
like us any better, but it has won
my” being practised in th Yard.

Last Wednesday, a cop came to
Red Builder Dickian and took his
“Dailies” away from him. He start-
ed asking him all kinds of ques-
tions about where he was born, etc.,
and began threatening to arrest
him. About this time a worker came
out from the Yard and walked up
to Comrade Dickian for a copy of
the “Daily.” Sensing the situation,

i he immediately walked up to the
cop and demanded that he be sold
a “Daily.” When told that it was
"Red” literature, he insisted that
the “Daily” could be sold just the
same as any capitalist newspaper.
After arguing a while, with the
worker entirely on the offensive and

| while quite a large crowd of work-
j ers gathered, Dickian was given
back the “Dailies” of which he sold

1 quite a number of copies.

| Scrap Heap Is Reward
for 20 Years Service

By a Steel Worker Correspondent
GARY, Ind. "Old Man Mike,”

who worked in the locomotive shop
of the Illinois Steel Company for
over twenty years, recently had his
eye put out.

One would think that after such
a long record with the company
they would provide for him. But. the
bosses say no! Men's lives mean
nothing to the greedy stock holders
and bosses. “Old Man Mike” was
permanently laid off.

Double Tempo
Os Production
In Otis Plant
By a Metal Worker Correspondent

YONKERS, N. Y.—ln the Otis
Elevator shops here the speed up
is getting to be something fierce.

In the tool room where I work
we have to get out the same amount
of work in half the time we did last
year. This goes for all the ma-
chines in the department and the
bench as well. The boys on the
bench are wondering when they are J
going to get back that 10 per cent
wage cut they got last year. With
prices going up the way they are
the rest of us could stand a raise,
too.

There are 32 men working in the
tool room with 1 department boss, 2
straw bosses, and 3 efficiency men,
making 1 “watcher” to every 5
workers. It makes you feel like a
race horse with so many people
standing around with stop-watches.
They even put the clock on us when
we are setting up jobs or grinding
tools. In the press room they only
give you 14 minutes for setting dies.

Old man Jack Moore is supposed
to be the tool room foreman. The
only reason he keeps the job is be-
cause he is in thick with Rivers the
plant superintendent. We call him
“Sitting Bull” because he doesn’t
know anything about the depart-
ment. If you start asking him ques-
tions, he hollers all over the place
so that you won’t find out that he
doesn’t know anything.

They’ve been selling Unemploy-
ment Insurance Reviews in front of
the gates. We sure would like to
see the Washington Congress go
over big and are raising money to
send a delegate from our depart-
ment. We figure that if we fight
with the unemployed for Unem-
ployment Insurance they’ll fight
with us when we go on strike. Be-
sides that, nowadays you can’t tell
who is going to be laid off next, and
none of us like the idea of bucking
the Yonkers Relief Buro just be-
cause we can’t get work.

We’ve been signing up for the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union and getting subscriptions for
the Steel & Metal Worker. Any-
body working in Otis’ that reads
this should get in touch with Local
311, 92 Waverly St., Yonkers.

Negro Replies to Hearst on Race Incitement
By a Worker Correspondent

NEWARK, N. J.—Well, I must ad-
mit that I thought the last thing
that the Hon. William Randolph
Hearst would accuse the Communist
Party of was alienating the affec-

. tions of the Negro people.
I can not see for the life of me

by what twist of the human mind
he could ever conceive the idea that
we ever had any love for the white

' man. The only hatred he (the
white man» should have for us is
that we gave him all we had and
pretty near everything that he has.

I don’t want to hog all the credit
for my people but I think that it is
a fact that we have furnished about
95 per cent of the leading men and
women for the lynching bees that
are so fashionable in the South.

The fact of the matter is that I
myself as far as I was concerned
did not think there was an honest
white man in the United States. I

. got trimmed in every deal I went
in with him from the cradle up till
the present time and I am 53 years
old now and still going through the
same process.

This was my state of mind previ-
ous to 1934. but since then I have
found honest white people, people
that I can trust, but I only found
them in that much hated Commu-
nist Party.

There are some exceptions. There
may be a few white people that
would show a colored man some
consideration, but this is difficult as
long as w'e have the popular pas-

• times of jim-crowing. segregating,
brow beating, bull dozing, robbing,
exploiting and last but not least
that honorable crime of lynching
which the crime commission so
dutifully neglected to mention in
their war on crime.

Under these conditions it is very
unwise for a white man to show
anything for a colored man but
contempt at the least. Otherwise,
he is dead politically and socially.

Elections in Jersey

We had a very interesting case
here in Jersey in the last election.
Governor Moore, after sending a
colored man back to that Georgia
Hell of a chain gang, was duly
elected while Senator Keene, who at
one time favored an anti-lynch bill
that was very favorable to the
colored man, was defeated. He had
later retracted that bill, said it was
too drastic but did not say for
whom, the lyncher or the lynchee.
He said he was backing. I think it
was, the Costigan and Wagner Bill,
but even that did not save him. All
that happened after the Literary
Digest of last winter quoted the
South as having their eye on Sen-
ator Keene on the strength of his
anti-lynch bill. I ask you. is it
an that he did not get the

„ r" -*S'~y votes?
- to get back to where we

The Sunday American of

Dec. 16 said Communist propaganda
is stirring up racial difference.

I will tell you some things that
happened in my life that the Com-
munists didn’t have to tell me
about.

Childhood Experiences
In the first place I was one of

the first poor unfortunates to be put
in the Pennsylvania Children’s Aid
Society at the age of 7. I was bound
vat, that means slavery, until the
age of 21 in which time I was to
work for my board and clothes. I
ran away a couple of times, but they
caught me and brought me back,
and whipped me same as they did
the slaves.

At first I helped the madam who
was one of those lovable ladies from
the South, who was always ex-
plaining to me the inferiority of the
colored race, and how they treated
the slaves in the South, which was
very inspiring to me. Well, I stood
her as long as I could, and then I
rebelled. She said I was sassy and
ungrateful.

Then the boss put me to grinding
feed in the mill at the age of
eleven. He had me running the
mill till 8 and 4 o’clock in the
morning. That saved him from hir-
ing a man. All this time I was
supposed to go to school three
months a year, but there was no-
body to check up on the boss.

Well, I was rescued from that
mess by mother. She put me to
work for wages at the age of 15 on
a farm for the magnificent sum of
$5 per month, which pay neither
I nor my mother ever did get.
chased me away with a revolver.
When I went after it, the boss

These are a few of my childhood
experiences in free America. Since
I have grown up they have refused
to serve me in a fifteen-cent hash
house in New York. They also told
me in 1907 that it would cost me
a dollar for a ten-cent glass of
whiskey, threw me out of a theatre
because I wanted to sit downstairs.

As a union man in the American
Federation of Labor, I had a bunch
of white man offer to pay my way
back to Camden, N. J„ rather than
let me work.

All of these things happened to
me because I was a loyal colored
American that did not claim any
exemption fn 1917, who would have
gladly given his life for America
although he knew that the cause
was unjust.

No, Mr. Hearst, I do not agree
with you. You should indict the
Democratic and Republican Parties,
the parties that have always allowed
these things to go on. and still up-
hold them.

Speaking for myself, I think more
of the white man since 1934 than
I did in the whole previous 52
years of my life. In the Commu-
nist Party I have found some real
wr hite friends whom I can trust.

Editor’s note: The above letter is
a fine picture of the oppression and
exploitation that the Negro people
in this country have to undergo.
Still, there are certain features of it
that require clarification.

The terror and hatred directed
against the Negro people is not a re-
sult of any ‘‘natural'’ inclination on
on the part of the whites. It is a
hatred that is fostered and culti-
vated by a certain section of the
white population in the interests of
that section—the white capitalists
and large landowners. They foster
the division between the Negro and
white workers because through it
they can maintain their super-rob-
bery of the Negro people and the
exploitation of both the Negro and
the white workers, and keep the
workers frem uniting in a struggle
for better conditions. This must be
borne in mind. The hatred of the
Negro people must not be directed
against ALL whites, but together
with the white workers, it must be
directed against the white ruling
class, the enemy of the entire work-
ing class, Negro and white.

It must be frankly admitted that
great sections of the white toilers
have been taken in by the poison
propaganda of the white rulers
through the schools, press, movies,
radio and pulpit. The Communist
Party is the only party that con-
ducts a serious and consistent fight
against this poison in the ranks of
the white workers. It has made
great headway in this fight, and has
succeeded even in the South to raise
the banner of joint struggle of Ne-
gro and white toilers against the
bosses and rich landlords. They
have gene even further than that,
and have all over the world involved
millions of white workers in the
struggle against lynching and op-
pression of the Negro people. They
do this not on the grounds of
‘‘pure’’ humanitarianism, but be-
cause they realize that this unity is
necessary in the struggles of the
working class for better conditions
and the ultimate overthrow of the
present system of robbery and op-
pression.

The above letter was written by a
Negro worker who is but one month
in the Communist Party. Thousands
like him have come over to the
ranks of the revolutionary move-
ment with the same misgivings, the
same mistrust of the white workers.
This is but a natural outcome of
the centurv-old oppression and dis-
crimination the Negro people have
undergone in this country. It places
upon the shoulders of the white
class conscious workers the great
responsibility of winning the con-
fidence of these Negro workers on
the basis of a determined struggle
for Negro rights, and thus win them
over as fighters in the ranks of the
great revolutionary army struggling
to liberate ALL (he toilers from
the yoke of capitalism.

Introduces Alcohol to Help Cut
Natives' Pay to 12 Cents a Day

French explorers in the Interior of Africa discovered that the slave trade still exists. Here is a group
of slaves and slave traders which they found and pictured. This is in the domain of Firestone and is on
par with that of Ford in Brazil,

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
I have read Mike Gold’s column

in the Daily Worker in reference to
Henry Ford’s plantation at the
Amazon River.

This is something that I am per-
sonally versed in, and although I
have not been up to the plantation,
yet I can say that I know something
about the conditions that prevail
there.

I was on the beach at the Port of
Para, having been left behind from
a ship, and there I became
aquainted with some of the “philan-
throphies” of Ford and his famous
plantation.

There are some Americans on the
beach down there, and there are
some of Ford’s labor agents always
around looking for anybody that
could care to work on his rubber
fields. Now conditions in Para are
not so good for the natives, as they
are ruthlessley exploited by the
better class Portuguese and the
Catholic Church keeps then sub-
missive, but believe me there are
none that would care to go to the
plantations up the river.
I spoke to many fellows who had

come down from there, and al-
though Ford gives the “white man”
a break by giving him an easy job,
yet the jungle conditions are such
that people would rather starve
than take a chance of the fever and
the primitive conditions that exist
there.

As far as the natives go (they
are mostly Indians and some Ne-
groes) the conditions are such that
it would be suicidal for them to
take the job so Ford has to rely
on the native labor that he can get
in the jungles. When Ford started
off he erected habitable shacks and
gave the workers 10 Milreas per day
(Milrea about 6 cents) and this was
about the average pay for a laborer
in Para. However, with the schem-
ing of his efficiency experts and by
collecting the most primitive class
of laborers, and by the sly introduc-
tion of that most infamous of all
South American drinks (Caxiax) he
began to justify himself with ruth-

A. A. Member
Elected iri Co.
Union Election
By a Steel Worker Correspondent
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio. — A week

ago we had the company union elec-
tions and we did a fairly good job
of it.

We elected one member of the
A. A. on the representative com-
mittee. One of the old set was re-
elected after doing some tall prom-
ising that he will carry out our in-
structions, or in plain English he
will fight for our demands just as
we ask him to do.

He already did a good thing for
us, by making the company put'
up a door so as to keep out the
draft on us.

The other one that was elected is
a real stool pigeon. He also was
elected on the promise that he will
try to get the tonnage rate back
for us. I have no illusion about
this committee, but by having one
of the A. A. members on it after
all the company did to keep the
workers from voting for him, and
trying to count him out of winning
the election, he surely will be able
to do some good work for us. After
the other two had pledged to do so
much for us, we sure will call on
them to carry these promises out.

I also want to report that the
A. A. has started its organization
drive in Weirton, W. Va. and Steu-
benville, Ohio. Their meeting in
Steubenville was attended by about
fourty to fifty workers. The work-
ers are not flocking like they did
in 1933.

There is every possibility of re-
organizing the workers just as soon
as they see some action from the
union. If they see that it really
means to organize them and to get
them something, they will join the
union. I, myself, expect to do some
organizing too.

NOTE:
We publish letters from steel,

metal and auto workers every
Tuesday. We urge workers in

these industries to write us of
their conditions and their efforts
to organize. Please get these let-
ters to us by Saturday of each
week.

lessly cutting down the pay to 2
Milreas per day (or 12 cents) and
cut out the so-called modem con-
ditions.

Two years ago wThen I left Para
the conditions were such and there
was no native that would leave the
lousy conditions of the cities to work
in his slave plantations. From the
accounts that I received when in
Para, the place was something like
the conditions that existed in the
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Red Rubber districts of the Belgium
Congo, and no matter how low a
native was in the adobe shacks in
the city he would not leave for the
horrors of the rubber fields.

The only “modern conditions"
that were left was for the “white
man” that was sent out from the
States, and the occasional “white
man” that the Ford agent got from
Para. The pay that they were of-
fering for white help who formed
the foreman class was 20 Milreas
per day, and if you think that living
in the jungles with fever and the
abnormal conditions that exist there
is fair wages then I can say that
the Americans and English that
were on the beach in the coast
cities did not. These plantations
are right on the Equator, the heat
being oppressive, the death toll
high, and the cost of imported ar-
ticles (which include practically
everything for use) is also high.

So, unless the conditions have im-
proved during the past two years

I think that you have given too
good an account of the Fordlandia.
Even the American Counsul there at
the time did not advise any Amer-
ican or other white to take the
jobs, and the only Americans that
he can get to stay in his horrors
are the ones that are sent out from
Detroit on contract. Most all of the
rubber trees there were of the wild
type and were growing in a hap-
hazard manner, and at the time
I am referring to, Ford was replant-
ing them in symmetrical rows, and
as you remark they take some years
before they mature.

The people in Para think that he
was stung in the purchase, as the
English (controlled by the Booth
SS Co.) gave up the production of
rubber in favor of the Malay
Straits. A remarkable thing is that
the Japanese turned down the offer
some years before, why I cannot
say; in fact the Japanese were al-
lowed open immigration to the
Amazon Valley and the “coloniza-
tion” project flopped.

So you can figure if the Japanese
did not care to exploit the Amazon
and its rubber possibilities and the
English moved their rubber activi-
ties to the Malay and Borneo the
project was not very workable, and
with the idea that the people in
Para do not think much of it, I
think that Ford got a white ele-
phant.

I may mention that the conces-
sions are given free to any enter-
prise on some long term basis, the
Brazilian Government evidently
thinking that the opening of the
country is worth it.

The territory is virgin, unmapped,
and unexplored; it abounds with
wild life, is feverish and dangerous
to the health of Europeans and
Americans, and is virtually the gift
of anybody who cares to exploit it.

How can you get more relief?
The Daily Worker tells you how!
Read the Daily Worker regularly.
It is the paper that fights for you!

Letters from Our Readers
A DROUGHT OF LITERATURE

New York, N. Y.
Dear Comrade Editor:

I would like you to publish this
interesting excerpt of a letter from
South Bend, Indiana:
“Dear F.:

“Although South Bend is my
home town and I have been here
already for three weeks, I find I
have become a complete stranger
during almost ten years of absence.

“Thank you very much for send-
ing me the Daily Worker. I have
surely missed it. I have asked-all
my relatives, friends and the news
stands but nobody, although many
workers and farmers live here, could
tell me where I could get it and
many never heard of it. I suspect
that the local news stands here are
bribed not to sell the Daily Worker,
because, you know, there are people
here who have good reason to hide
the truth from the working class,
names such as Studebaker, Notre
Dame, defaulted banks, etc., who are
losing their reputation among work-
ers and farmers.

“Today I visited L. and asked him
about the Daily Worker. He too
claimed he had never heard of a
paper by that name, but when we
talked a while and I told him about
the terrible Reds in this country, he
said, ‘Yes. the Reds seem to be the
only people who tell no lies. I be-
lieve in their program.

“This shows us again, despite all
foul tricks and suppression of
workers’ literature in the United
States, how deep the faith that the
Communist Party will lead the
masses is rootde in the American
working class.

“It would not be a bad idea to
flood this town with revolutionary
literature. Back numbers of maga-
zines. such as Soviet Russia Today,
Labor Defender, etc., which some-
times lie idle in some corners,

should be sent here and distributed
among workers and farmers. This
surely would help a great deal in
building a Soviet America.”

“F. W.”

TURN WORDS INTO DEEDS!
Youngstown, Ohio.

Dear Comrade Editor:
Although I have been a sym-

pathizer of the Communist Party
for two years and recently joined
the Y. C. L., I have just begun to
read the Daily Worker regularly.
Before now I had read various sin-
gle articles in scattered issues. To-
night I read almost word for word
the two issues that I have received
on my subscription. I am even
more glad and thrilled by this paper
than I thought I would be. It has
increased, if that were possible, my
sincere enthusiasm for the move-
ment.

I shall support the Communist
Party and a Soviet America as long
as I live, and read the Daily Worker
as long as I can afford it or get
hold of it in any way.

I congratulate you Upon your fine
paper.

F. R.

THE MINIONS OF KING FORD
Melvindale, Mich.

Dear Comrade Editor:
On account of work in United

Automobile Workers Union, and
since my mail comes through Dear-
born, it is imperative that my sub-
scription stop at once.

My wife and I will miss the con-
venience of getting our Daily
Worker by mail, but we have three
children in our home and the Ford
agents in the U. A. W. U. are after
those of us who read the “Daily.”

C. P.

Here Is My Dollar To Put Drive Over the Top
name ADDRESS AMOUNT

~~

[»~

Tear off and mail immediately to
DAILY WORKER

50 EAST 13th St. New York, N. Y.

WORKER S HEALTH
Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board
(The Doctors on the Medical Advisory Board do not Advertise)

Courts of Capitalism and Advertised
Products

Comrade E. L. writes in as fol-
lows;—“I read your column in the

Daily Worker every day and I would
like some information, through your
Health Column, on the reducing
tablet known as “Mormola.” Will
you please let me know whether
they are effective in any way?”

* • *

The following, we believe, is in-
* structive in showing how the
courts will protect the rights of
Manufacturers tf> flood the public
with harmful products on the
grounds of free competition in
trade. The court's argument was
that if a substance was harmful
and it was, suppressed, therefore
this would prove a great help to all
the other harmful products that
were not suppressed. Therefore, in-
stead of suppressing them all, the
‘fair thing’ to do was to suppress
none of them.

* • *

In connection with this nostrum, we4 quote from the recent book
“Skin Deep,” by M. C. Phillips,
which one should be able to obtain
from the library:

‘The Federal Trade Commission
on the findings of the hearings is-
sued an order to the company (man-
ufacturers of Marmola) to cease
misleading advertising. This ruling
was appealed to the Circuit Court
and reversed on the unique ground
that the product was in competi-
tion either with members of the
medical profession—and it was no
duty of the Federal Trade Comis-
sion to protect medicos from unfair
competition—or that it was in com-
petition withx other commercially-
exploited remedies for obesity. Since
the latter—so reasoned the Court—-
were undoubtedly on the American
Medical Association’s index expurga-
torius with Marmola, and dis-
reputable besides, it was obvious
that*the Federal Trade Commission
could not give aid to products in
this class by suppression of one of
their shady competitors. The order
against Marmola was thereby an-
nulled by the Court, and the com-
pany was free to continue its mis-
leading advertising to the pubilc—-
because it had no competitors, or if
it had, they had no call on govern-

mental protection
“The Supreme Court, to whom th#case went finally on appeal by the

government, upheld the Marmola
Company on the ground that they
did not indeed have competitors and
that physicians were not in competi-
tion with drug manufacturers and
that the Federal Trade Commission
was exceeding its authority, in en-
deavoring to censor advertising that
might injure the consumer

“Despite the fact that all reput-
able physicians recognize the danger
in the use of thyroid (used in Mar-
mola) and despite the fact that
they have stated that the uncon-
trolled use of the drug has been the
cause of fatal cases of poisoning:
despite the fact that only small
dosages should be used, under strict-
est medical supervision to observe
their effects, and that thyroid, if
self-administered may cause serious
disturbance of the nervous system,
Marmola still goes on.”

« » *

Lecture by Doctor Daniel Casten

Dr. Daniel Casten will lecture un-
der the auspices of the Medical

Advisory Board on Thursday, Dec.
27th. on Venereal Diseases, Pre-
vention, Cure and Significance, at
Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. and
Irving Place at 8:30 P. M. All pro-
ceeds go to the Daily Worker. Ad-
mission is 25 cents. Dr. J. Alonzo
will discuss the control of this
problem in the Soviet Union.

Mr. Roosevelt has a kind heart.
Wall Street vouches for him. Read
the Daily Worker and learn the
story of the happy partnership
between Mr. Roosevelt and Wall
Street. Become a subscriber of
the Daily Worker! Get your
friends to subscribe!

You know neighbors who should
read the Daily Worker. Ask them
to subscribe!

VOLUNTEERS WANTED |
Volunteer typists for the j

Worker Correspondence De- Jpartment are needed. Interest-
ing work. No previous experi-
ence required. Report at the
Daily Worker office, 35 East
12th Street, Bth floor, Wednes-
day, Dec. 26, at 10 a.m.

IN THE HOME
By ANN BARTON

This “Joyous Christmas Season”

THE “joyous Christmas season”
to many working class women

is a time when the reality of their
poverty is hardest to bear. The
newspapers whoop up “the spirit
of giving.” The pictures of thou-
sands of madonnas and their in-
fants look down benignly on the
walls of thousands of department
stores throughout the country,
sanctioning the biggest sales cam-
paign of the year.

• • •

TO the men and women working in
department stores, this “joyous

Christmas season” is a season of the
most intense exploitation. I know.
I worked, for several years during
the Christmas season, in the big-
gest department store in Philadel-
phia. Turmoil! Thousands of people
dashing madly in all directions!
Frayed nerves! Speed-up! Speed-
up! Speed-up! The crowds around
counters demanding attention of
the girl, who at the moment, is try-
ing to satisfy the demands of a
dozen other women! Lengthened
hours! This is a season that works
havoc on the health of thousands
of department store employees. This
is a season of profits raining man-
na-like into the coffers of depart-
ment store owners.

• • •

IN New York City, the employees
of two department stores have

come out on strike under the
leadership of the Office Workers
Union. The strikers are largely
girls and women.

The Christmas gifts given many
of them have been jail sentences.
There have been mass arrests
every day. At Klein’s, the girls are
picketing for reinstatement of 64
workers, fired for union activity.
The Ohrbach demands arc for 10
per cent wage increase, shorter
working hours, and union recog-
nition.

As soon as an arrest is made,
these girls re-form the picket line.
They carry signs "Ohrbaeh's Has
Arrested 75 Workers For righting
For The Right To Live!” "Dent
Buy At Klein's!” “Don’t But At
Ohrbaeh’s!”

• * •

AND if there are to be gifts at
Store writes “With the Christ-

mas season, we, in Macy’s work
eight extra hours a week. Under
the N. R. A. code, for three weeks
before Christmas, we work forty-
eight hours a week. If this were to
be paid for even at the code mini-
mum of thirty five cents an hour.tit
is a sizable figure—a fortune, which
goes not to us who earn it, but to
the already overstaffed pockets of
Percy Strauss. Regularly, at the
end of the Christmas season, we re-
ceive a gift from Macy’s in the form
of a mass lay-off, There is a defi-
ite need for organization in Macy’s.
Let us organize into a militant
union—the Office Workers Union.”

• * •

AND if there are to be gfts at
this time of year, isn't the best

kind of gift a solidarity gift to
these of our class who are waging
cur common fight fer “the right
to live” as the Ohrbach girls’
sign nhrases it? If you are able
at all to give, these white collar
workers, new to militant organ-

ization. would be strengthened in
their fight, if you would support
them. For your information, the
Office Workers Union headquar-
ters is at 504 Sixth Avenue, New
York, N. Y. And for the infor-
mation of New Yorkers, con-
sumers and shoppers ,there is
picketing for you to do in front of
the stores every day!

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1954 is available in sizes
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 16 takes
3% yards 39-inch fabric and %
yard contrasting. Illustrated step-
by-step sewing instructions in-
cluded.

1954in Agfa?
Send SIXTEEN CENTS (16c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address order to Daily Worker, 243
West 17th Street. New York City.

Send for your copy of the ANNE
ADAMS WINTER FASHION BOOK!
PRICE OF BOOK SIXTEEN
CENTS BUT WHEN ORDERED
WITH AN ANNE ADAMS PAT-
TERN IT IS ONLY TEN CENTS.
TWENTY-SIX CENTS FOR BOTH,
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CHANGE
, THE
I WORLD!
By MICHAEL GOLD

IIERE’S an interesting letter on the Levv-Alexander con-
troversy over “Gold Eagle Guy.”
“I went to see Melvin Levy’s ‘Gold Eagle Guy’ the

other night and I’d like to put my two cents into the dis-
cussion which went on between Levy and Leon Alexander’s
review of the play.

“I have a friend who has ofte solitary criticism to make of every-
thing he reads or sees. If it’s a book or a short story or a poem,
anything, he reads it, and then he shakes his head and says dolefully,
‘A swell idea, but he muffed it.’

“My friend’s criticism arises out of the fact that he often reads
into a work his own opinions and ideas about people and things and
pays little attention to the problems the author has set himself
to solve.

“Nevertheless, I feel that about Levy’s play one can say, as my
friend always says, ‘A swell idea but he muffed it,' The reasons in
Levy’s case are not that he has less feeling, less understands? than
Alexander, myself or that friend of mine, or the social forces which
made possible a modern pirate of the high seas like ‘Gold Eagle
Guy Button’ but, it seems to me, a false emphasis upon what Levy
understands drama to mean in a play.

* t * *

Frisco in the Seventies
"DIRST, a brief summary of the story. ‘Gold Eagle Guy’ Is the story
* of the rise to immense power and wealth of a poor sailor irt San

Francisco in the period following the Civil War. Frisco was a pictur-
esque town in those times. Brawling, rugged, feverish, its streets and
bar-rooms were filled with a motley and colorful collection of char-
acters from all the seas and the lands of the world. Men were filled with
the madness of amassing wealth. California was waiting for exploita-
tion. It was a period, as with all pioneering, gold-prospecting times,
when class lines were not yet firmly and sharply formed.

"It was a time when, so to speak, society, capitalist society was
in the making. It was a race between men for the right to control
the means of production. It was a race to accumulate private prop-
erty. Now, in the majority of cases, it was not the poor sailor or the
lonely prospector, or the family coming west by prairie schooner who
became rich and powerful, but the agents of eastern wealth or foreign
capital who came in with the backing necessary to buy up the land
or build the railroads or purchase the ships trading with China and
Japan.

"However, there were some men who, poverty-stricken, owning
nothing but the clothes on their backs and the holes in their pockets,
did manage to rise to the heights of power. Such a man was Guy
Button, who became the owner of the vast Gold Eagle Lines, with
ships in every port and carrying every cargo.

• * *

Gold Eagle Guy
"IT WAS Levy’s problem to explain and show how a poor sailor who
* had just deserted ship could become a shipowner of the world-

wide Gold Eagle Lines. The play was to be a study of the origins
of American capitalists, as I see it, a sort of dramatisation of primitive
accumulation of capital in America. Because men like Gold Eagle
Guy Button were typical phenomena of the early days of the develop-
ment of American capitalism, Levy was summarizing a whole class.
Levy then, after a colorful first act in the Mantic Bar-room in old
Frisco, which lays the social welter bare for the reader, proceeds to
explain what personal characteristics it was that Guy Button possessed
which enabled him to become the great magnate of the shipping trade.

“Button emerges as a man with a ruthlese determination to make
his way, a brutal destroyer of ’fine things,’ an ethical monster almost,
with a religious obsession that God is on his side. He, like Napoleon,
is destined to rise. His star is calling him. His destiny is ordained
by Jehovah.

“We see how this sailor ruthlessly climbs over the backs of others
whom he despises as soft men. Men who are unwilling to ship coolies
in the holds of rotten boats. Men who are unwilling to betray a
trust. Men with a sense of ‘decency’ and ’honor’ in business transac-
tions. Button is the man with vision. Button is the man who
understands the path history is travelling. He knows that America
will become the greatest nation on earth; that the railroads will
destroy sectionalism, e?.st and west; that machinery will change the
technique of the profit system.

* * 9

The Climax
“UfE HAVE then a division between capitalists. Button’s bank does"

not fail because he sinks a ship carrying gold from Alaska,
first stealing the gold from the hold. The ‘soft’ bankers fail because
they do not resort to these methods. In the end, Button, after a
career of corruption and blackmail, finds himself face to face with
his own son. The son hates the father because he has killed the
mother through neglect. The son has discovered that Button sank
the ship and stole the gold. He threatens to betray the aging mag-
nate. He will not betray him on one condition: that Gold Eagle
Guy surrender the ownership of the lines to him. Like father like son.

“And while both are fighting in the luxurious office of the Gold
Eagle Lines, Frisco is rocked by an earthquake. The great symbol
of the Line, a huge gold eagle piece, begins to sway. Screams. Terror.
Button cries, ‘God will save us’; then the crumbling walls bury him
and the son and his business in a crash of debris.

* * •

Earthquakes and Justice
“I HAVE given only the skeleton of the play's action. The loves and
* trickeries of Button I leave to those who may see the play But

from the synopsis I have outlined, two basic things seem open to
criticism. First, that it is Button’s personal characteristics which
engage most of Levy’s time. The play wavers between a social study
and a piece of individual psychology. The two, of course, do not
exclude each other. It is through Button, as through a glass, one
should see and understand the social forces of the times. But Button
emerges as a glamorous business Napoleon, not as an exploiter. It
seems to me that Levy did not solve a dramatic dilemma: Button as
a man and Button as a capitalist.

“This is, I think, most clearly evidenced in the climax of the
play. The earthquake is Button's punishment, a visitation from God,
a Judgment passed upon his ruthlessness and brutality. This is the
kind of thing bourgeois dramatists indulge in constantly. Because
they do not know the social solution to the problem, they introduce
an old anthropomorphic trick and bring God out of the wings with
the help of skillful stagehands.

“Perhaps Levy would argue that the earthquake is merely a symbol,
a promise of the Judgment to come. I feel that the earthquake is
a ringer, a professional dramatic forgery to resolve and settle the
contradictions in Levy’s own conception of the role of Guy Button.

"Like my friend said, *A swell idea, but he muffed it.’
“Q. RATNER.”

-Now Playing in Newark—
Only New Jersey Showing

At Special Low Prices for
AH Workers

THE SOVIET PICTURE YOU HAVE
BEEN WAITING FOR

tto SONGS
° ABOUT

LENIN”
Exactly as shown on Broadway

30c .VV 40c L'c.o^
EXCEPT SAT.. SUN. St HOLIDAYS

I ifprpi T7» THEA.—.WI Brond St.
JLII ILL Newark, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

EUROPATHEA.
Amklno presents the film epic of the
birth and progress of a great nation

O Songs About
° Lenin”

Hear Lenin's Voice for the First Timecn the Screen
Last 2 Days

Directed by GZEGA VFRTOV
Music by SHAPORIN

'1 Burned the Reichstag!’
Full Confession

Karl Ernst, Dead
Nazi Leader

By the Daily Worker Correspondent
Paris, France.

TVEAD men are supposed to tell
” no tales. Now one dead man
has spoken. The silence of the
grave, meant to cover the usly
truth about the burning of the
Reichstag, has been suddenly
broken. “How I Fired the Reich-
stag” is the title of an astound-
ing series of revelations published
In the Paris newspaper, “Journal,"
this morning.

The author of the article, signed
and counter-signed by two other
Storm Guard leaders, Is Karl
Ernst, the perfumed dandy of the
Berlin Storm Guards, who was
the especial pet of Captain Roehm,
and was murdered on June 30.

The document has been in ex-
istence since June 3, the date
when Ernst first realised that he
was being put an the spot by his
fellow-gangsters of the Nazi re-
gime.
In it Ernst, himself one of those

who set fire to the Reichstag, tells
when and how the plot was laid.

This full confession from the
grave Into which Ernst was
hurtled by “the men higher up”
to stop him talking finally drives
home the truth about the Reich-
stag fire, as it was already reverted
in the “Brown Book of the Nazi
Terror’’ and the magnificent
analysis of Qeorgi Dimitrov at the
Lelpiig trial.

* * *

In this amazing document Ernst
tells from the Inside of the Nazi
organization just how the fire was
planned by Goering, Gcebbels and
Heines, and how Ernst and others
carried it out.

Ernst explains how the Nazi lead-
ers hit on this plan in order to
frame up a case against the Com-
munists, to rally middle-class sup-
port to the Nazi Party, and to give
the signal for the outbreak cf the
Hitler terror.

Fiedler and Mohrenschild were
the two other Storm Troop leaders
associated with Ernst in the actual
carrying out of the crime. They
all acted, says Ernst, in the convic-
tion that they were striking a deadly
blow on behalf of “The Leader" and
against Communism.

Ernst, the ex-page-boy, whom
RoChm picked up and turned into
One of the most luxurious ruffians
of the Nazi regime, discussed the
plan with Goering, Goebbels and
Heines.

Goering and Goebbels first

Letters Exchanged on
United Front Between
CP and SP in Pamphlet
In its answer to the letter of the

National Executive Committee of
the Socialist Party (September
meeting) postponing consideration
of its united front proposals, the
Communist Party declared:

“The whole aim of the Com-
munist Party is to achieve the
greatest possible working class
unity in the struggle against the
capitalist attacks, against rising

fascism and war preparations in
this country. This is our funda-
mental strategy, that is our larger
plan of. action. We believe that
every increase in working class
unity favors the development of a
class-conscious proletariat, able to
defend itself and prevent fascism.
We are confident of what will be
the verdict of the workers on
larger questions of program once
they get into action in struggle
for their immediate demands.
Every proposal towards achieving
united action of the workers can
in this sense be called ‘maneuv-
ers,’ but not in the false, narrow
sense implying trickery, which
you impute to us, but in the sense
of a serious, proletarian strategy-
directed against the common
enemy, capitalism, worked out by
agreement between the two par-
ties. We make no maneuvers to
perpetuate divisions among the
working class. Our goal is to over-
come the existing split in the
working class.”
Thi3 letter of the Communist

Party to the Socialist Party, to-
gether with the letter of the S P.
to which it is a reply, is printed in
full in a new pamphlet just pub-
lished by the Central Committee of
the Communist Party. “The Advance
of the United Front.” The pam-
phlet contains other correspondence
between the two parties on the ques-
tion of united action, as well as
statements of the C. P. and the
Communist International on this
question since March, 1933. The
pamphlet includes a popularly writ-
ten analytical introduction by Alex
Bittelman rcviewihg the recent de-
velopments in the struggle for the
united front.

This pamphlet should be distrib-
uted in many thousands through-
out all working class organizations,
especially Socialist Party locals and
branches and A. F. of L. unions.
The price is 5 cents a copy. Order
from Workers Library Publishers,
P. O. Box 148, Sta. D, New York
City.
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KARL ERNST, former storm
trocp leader, shot during Hiller’s
■blood purge,’ and one of those
who set fire to the Reichstag.

thought a fake attempt on the life
of Hitler would be the best thing.
However, Heines, the homosexual
murderer whom Hitler had made
police chief at Breslau, preferred the
fire plan.

At the third meeting, in Goering’s
house, the actual firing of the
Reichstag was arranged, with Van
der Lubbe as figurehead.

Goering provided them with pet-
rol, and other inflammable stuffs,
which were taken into the Reich-
stag through the famous passage
from Goering’s cellar to the Reich-
stag cellars.

The date was originally fixed for
February 25, then put off until Feb-
ruary 26, and finally arranged for
February 27. Goebbels, professional
publicity expert of the Nazi Party,
fixed the actual date, by pointing
cut that February 26 was on Sun-
day. Since most German news-
papers are not published either on
Sunday evening or Monday morning,
Goebbels suggested that for publi-

Docuinent SmuggledOut
of Germany Before

June 30 ‘Purge’
city purposes Saturday and Sunday
were bad days.

This throws light on a fact which
very forcibly struck observers in
Berlin on the night of the fire. It
was that although the fire broke
out at approximately nine o’clock on
the evening of Monday, by 2 a.m.
on Tuesday morning—five hours
later—special editions of newspapers
were already on the streets with
two and three column articles by
Goebbels on the "criminal act of
the Communists.’’

Journalists who saw that were
keenly interested by this feat of
Ooebbels.

Hardly less remarkable than the
confession itself is the story of how
this document, signed by Karl
Ernst’s own hand, has now come
to light.

It represents an effort by Ernst
to protect himself against Goering
and Goebbels. On June 3 he wrote
this document and smuggled it out
of the country. It is possible that
he left other copies in other places,
too.

His idea—common enough among
gangsters—was that if threatened he
would inform his enemies of the
existence of this confession, which
would automatically come to light
in the event of “something hap-
pening” to him.

As it turned out, the protection
was not heavy enough.

On June 30 of this year, Karl
Ernst was seized by Goering’s men,
taken to the barracks at Lichter-
filde outside Berlin, and there shot
without trial.

Among those who were murdered
by the Hitler-Goering-Qoebbels com-
bination on June 30, were:

Fielder.
Mohrenschild.
Heines.
Helldorf.

Now, too late for them, Ernst's
confession has come, to light.

According to the “Journal” the
document has come from Sweden.
It is possible, however, that this is
one of the copies left by Ernst in
Germany and now sent out bv his
friends as a result of the seething
ferment at the moment going onamong the Storm Guards and the
Storm Troopers, an unrest which
is generally believed the prelude to
a new June 30.

Questions and Answers
This department appears as

a daily feature on this page.
All questions should be addressed
to Questions and Answers Depart-
ment. Dally Worker, 35 East 12th
Street, New York, N. Y.

QESTION: What are the number
of employable people in the United
States? How many people were un-
employed in 1928? What is the
number of unemployed today?
What was the distribution of in-
come in 1929 and what Is it today.
—A. M. W.

* * •

Answer: The number of employ-
able people in the United States to-
day is over 50 million, and is in-
creasing at an annual rate of about
eiaht hundred thousand.

There were between three and
four million unemployed during 1928
according to conservative sources
like the Labor Bureau, Inc. They
constituted a permanent army of
unemployed.

At the present time there are over
15 million unemployed according to
estimates made on calculations
made by the Labor Research Asso-
ciation. In November, 1933, the L.
R. A. made a careful study of un-
employment, and estimated the
total as being close to 16,000,000.
Today the A. F. of L. bureaucracy
admits that the number of unem-
ployed is greater than it was a year
ago by more than half a million.

Detailed- figures cannot be pre-
sented here in answer to the last
question. A few statistics will serve
to Illustrate the mal-distribution of
income. According to Dr. Mor-
decai Ezekiel, of the Department of
Agriculture, the lower 60 per cent
of American families in 1929 re-
ceived only 25 per cent of the na-
tional income, while the top 1.2 per
cent received a fourth of the na-
tional income. And the conserva-
tive Brookings Institution in a
study found that in 1929, seventy-
five per cent of American families
were living on incomes that were
on or below a minimum standard
of health and decency. Even in
that year of so-called prosperity,
the 0.1 per cent of the richest fam-
ilies received as much income as
the poorest 42 per cent of families
at the bottom of the economic scale.

During the crisis, wages fell 80
per cent and small salaries 40 per
cent. But the income of the coupon
clippers held to the highest levels
of the twenties. In 1933, the first
year of the New Deal, real wages
fell, and small incomes also de-
clined. But corporation profits and
dividends rose to the highest point
since 1931, and the number of mil-
lion dollar incomes increased from
twenty in 1932 to forty-six in 1933.
The tempo of the concentration of
wealth was accelerated by the mon-
opolistic drive of the New Deal.

TUNING IN
7:00 P. M.-WEAF—King's Guard Quartet

WOR—Sports Resume—Stan Lomax
WJZ—Ames ’n’ Andy—Sketch
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch

7:13-WEAF—Kemp Orchestra
WOR—Lum and Abner—Sketch
WJZ—Morton Downey, Tenor; Siat.ra

Orchestra; Guy Bates Post, Nar-
rator.

WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch7:30-WEAF—Progress in Election Reforms
—Professor Joseph P. Harris, Uni-
versity of Washington

WOR—Harry Stockwcll, Baritone;
Basil Ruysdael. Narartor

WJZ—Edgar Guest, Poet; Charles
Sears, Tenor; Concert Orchestra l

WABC—Jerry Cooper, Baritone7:45-WEAF—Vaughn de Leath. Songs
WOR—Comedy and Music
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator

8: 00-WEAF—Reiaman Orchestra; Phil
Duey, Baritone

WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin
WJZ—A Cyclone Shot—Sketch
WABC—Concert Orchestra; FrankMunn, Tenor; Hazel Glenn, Soprano i

8:30-WSAF—Wayne King Orchestra
WOR—Concert Orchestra
WJZ—Lawrence Tibbett, Baritone;

John B. Kennedy, Narrator; Con-
cert Orchestra

WABC—Lytnann Orchestra; Vivienne I
Segal, Soprano; O. Smith. Tenor

9 00-WEAF—Ben Bernie Orchestra '

WOR—Hiliibill.v Music
WJZ—To Be Announced
WABC—Bing Crosby, Songs; Stoll

Orchestra*. Irene Taylor, Songs;
Charlie Bourne, Piano

9:18-WJZ—Russia Symphonic Choir
9:30-WEAF—Ed Wynn, Comedian; Duchln

Orchestra
WOR—Dance Orchestra
WJZ—Canadian Concert
WABC—Jones Orchestra; Virginia

Rea. Soprano
9:45-WOR—Weems Orchestra

10;00-WEAF—Operetta. Babes in Toyland,
With Gladys Swarthout, Soprano;
John Barclay r'ld Orthers: Christ-
mas Carols by Mixed Choir of 70
Voices

WOR—Sid Gary, Baritone
WJZ—Seven Seas—Cameron King
WABC—Gray Orchestra; AnnetteHanshaw, Songs; Walter O’Keefe

10:15-WOR—Current Events—H. E. Read
10:30-WOR—Wallenstein Sinfonietta

WJZ—Tim and Irene. Comedy
WABC—Emery Dcutsch, Violin

10:48-WABC—Voice of the Crusader
11:00-WEAF—The Grummits—Sketch

WOR—News
WJZ—Lyman Orchestra
WABC—Haymes Orchestra

11:15-WEAF—Robert Royce. Tenor
WOR—Moonbeams Trio

II:30-WEAF—Dance Music <Also WABC,
WOR, WJZ, WMCA, WEVDi

Workers* School
News from East
To West Coast

NEW YORK
WORKERS SCHOOL

Registration is still going on at■ the New York Workers School, 35
East 12th Street. Over 1.000 have
registered to date. Classes are Ail-
ing up rapidly and being closed
daily. Avoid the last minute rush
by registering now. There are many

! clashes still open; such as, Principles
i of Communism, Political Economy,
Marxism-Leninism. Colonial Prob-

I lems. Agrarian Problems. Social and
! Political Forces in American His-

• tory. History of Class Straggler,
I Social and Political Geography, His-
tory Role and Structure of the So-
viets in China. Revolutionary Inter-
pretation of Modem Literature, and
others.

An unusually interesting course
is one called Current Strategical
Problems of the Revolutionary
Movement which will deal with

I pressing immediate questions con-
| fronting the revolutionary move-

] ment.

The New York Workers School is
realizing its plan of organizing
classes in the various trade unions.
Classes in The History of the Amer-
ican Labor Movement. Principles of
Class Struggle and English have
already been organized for the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. These classes begin tomor-
row. Plans for organizing similar
classes in the Steel. Metal. Cafeteria
and Shoe Unions are nearing com-
pletion.

* • •

Granville Hicks, Author and Critic
of the New Masses, will speak on
the “Revolutionary Trends in Amer-
ican Literature” this Sunday eve-
ning, December 39th at the New
York Workers School, 35 East 12th
Street, Second floor.

* • •

The Friends of the New York
Workers School, 116 University PI.,
are now conducting a campaign to
raise money for the National Train-
ing School. Ail members of the
F.W.S. who have net, as yet, secured
lists for this purpose are urged to
do so immediately.

* * *

REGISTRATION AT NEWARK
WORKERS SCHOOL

The Workers School of Newark
will open its winter session the week
of January 6, 1933, with classes in
the Fundamentals of Communism.
Party Organization, Trade Union-
ism, Problems of Negro Liberation,
Political Economy and English. At-
tractive school rooms have been
secured at 901 Broad Street and at
516 Clinton Avenue.

Supporters of the Workers School
are urged not only to attend the
classes themselves, but also to make
a serious effort to popularize the
school everywhere. Spread work of
the school among your fellow work-
ers and friends in the shops, offices
and stores.

Registration for the classes to date
numbers over 75. In addition to
these individual registrations, sev-
eral organizations are arranging
classes for their entire membership.

* * •

QUEENS WORKERS SCHOOL
The Workers School of Queens

announces the opening of Us winter
term on January 7, 1935. The term
will continue until March 30, 1935.

The school has just comnleted its
first term. The records indicate that
the average attendance was approx-
imately 80 per cent of those who
registered.

A four-weeks course is being of-
fered on the subject of War and
Fascism. The Sunday evening for-
ums of the school each week grow
in popularity and is becoming an
established institution in Queens.
The school also announces the for-
mation of a Queens Laboratory
Theatre which meets regularly at
the school.

Those who want to register can
do so every evening between the
hours of 6:30 and 10:00 at 58-20
Roosevelt Avenue, Woodside, Long
Island.

• » •

Registration is continuing at the
Brownsville Workers School, 1855
Pitkin Avenue. New courses have
been added to the curriculum.
Students are urged to register early.

The school is conducting a lec-
ture on the “Revolutionary Theory
and the Class Struggle,” which will
be held Thursday evening, December
27 at the Premier Palace, Sutter
Avenue, corner Hinsdale Street. The
speakers Will be Max Bedacht, Alex-
ander Trachtenberg and Abraham
Markoff.

NEW PAMPHLETS
“The Advance of the United

Front”—a Documentary Account,
with an Introduction by Alex
Bittelman—s cents.

“An American Boy in the So-
viet Union,” by Harry Eisman—

10 cents.
“The U.S.S.R. and the League

of Nations,” by M. Litvinoff—3
cents.

“Fighting to Live,” by Dr.
Harry F. Ward—3 cents.

“Who Wants War?” by A. A.
Heller—3 cents.

"Culture in Two Worlds,” by N.
Bukharin—s cents.

NEW MUSIC, Volume 8. Number 1.
Distributed through the Workers
Music League. 7Sc a copy.

Reviewed hv
LEAH ADOMIAN

NEW MUBIC is a quarterly publi-
cation. not of literary works,

but of musical compositions. It is
' the only thing of its kind in the
werld. It was founded, and is
owned and edited, bv Henry Cowell
as a non-profit-making venture to
afford “a means for the publication
of ultra-modern compositions.” Prof-
its, if any, will be devided among
the composers whose works are
printed. New Music specializes in
the work of Americans, but pub-
lishes occasionally the compositions
of foreign musicians. The prime
requisites for inclusion are: contem-
porary idiom, or some detail of tech-
nique that has been treated experi-
mentally. One often regrets that
the editor has only these Consider-
ations to guide him. fer quit* fre-
quently, works of very slight merit
—from whatever viewpoint—find in-
clusion alongside of serious and
valuable contributions.

The most recent volume contains
choral and instrumental music "not
selected in America, but . . . chosen
by the Soviet Union Composers’
Group as being the most represen-
tative selection of different new
composers and tendencies. ... In
exchange for the representation of
Russian composers in New Music,
contemporary American composers’
works are being produced through
publications and concerts in the
Soviet Union.”

This reviewer must declare from
the outset that, in his opinion, this
is not the most representative se-
lection of Soviet composers. In
looking over the works under review
one misses such names as Shosta-
kovich, Knipper. Shebalin, Mlaskov-
ski, Borisov, Shcinin, and Shenshin
—to mention just a few. The com-
posers represented in this volume
are Davieenko, Khachaturian, Mos-
solov, Polovinkin and Veprik.

* * *

KHACHATURIAN S “Danse 3” for
piano does not open new hori-

zons for Soviet music. One won-
ders at the motives for the inclu-
sion of this work in the book. It is
unimportant—with a slight tinge of
impressionism, but, for the most
part about as representative of So-
viet musical trends as those of any
other country. We feel that some
of Khachaturian’s other composi-
tions are more worthy and typical
(his “Red Army Marches," for in-
stance).

The other piano composition in
this volume is of a more advanced
nature. "Humoresque Philosophique”
by Polovkinin, reveals a composer
with a keen sense for the theatrical.
The mocking character of this piece
combines subtlety with a clear-cut
rhythmic and melodic line, that line
that will easilv make itself under-
stood by the casual listener.

In the present state of revolu-
tionary musical criticism it is dif-
ficult to be too positive about stand-
ards. The tradition of the bourgeois
critic is an old one. He has a
“thesaurus" of critical cliches that
generally makes good copy. He does
not seem to feel the need for con-
sidering deeply the fundamental
critical issues.

The revolutionary critic, on the
other hand, is bound not only by
these standards, but must contribute
creatively to the building of a new
musical critique and a new musical
style. This is especially true where

Chaliapin as Don Quixote
DON QUIXOTE, directed by G. W.

Pabst. Featured player, Feodor
Chaliapin. Adapted by Paul
Morand. English dialogue. Now
playing at Cameo Theatre.

Reviewed by
DAVID PLATT

THERE are some fine touches in
the new Pabst film playing at the

Cameo. It is not a great film nor
a good conception of the book. It
is built too much around the per-
sonality of Chaliapin to offer more
of the quality of the original.
Nor does it have the sureness or
deftness of approach of the direc-
tor’s earlier "Kammeradschaft” or
"Comrades of 1918.” And there is
no attempt to present Quixote in
terms of the present. Pabst has not
allowed the unhinged idealistic
child of the seventeenth century
to grow up to be at least an anti-
Nazi. The outcome is at times a
splendid film, but without the de-
cisive social meaning it otherwise
would have had.

In an attempt of the producers
to build up a strong part for Cha-
liapin they not only failed to ex-
tract the principle of Cervantes’

1 great social document, but they
; went slightly backwards in the

; bargain. Chaliapin’s interpretation
! makes Quixote out to be too much
!of a madman and a fool, who
blindly sees injustices in wind-

' mills and wineskins, as well as in
I jailers and rulers.
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New Works 01 Soviet
Composers Published

In Musieal Quarterly
j instrumental music is concerned.
For one cannot say with any degree
of assurance that such and such

i a chord progression, or rhythm, or
I any other formal device, is bourgeois
.or proletarian. One thing is cer-
tain: that the instrumental style
will eventually be determined by

| the cumulative contributions to the
; musical literature of the voice, the
| theatre, the dance and the cinema.
In all these cases, but especially in

i vocal music, the composer is com-
pelled to be concrete. He must em-

\ ploy socialist realism; for it is the
text that determines the music. If

j text, there is something wrong with
the music is at variance with the
the composer's conception and exe-

j cuticn. One cannot hide behind a
mass of accoustical rhetoric, as in
the purely instrumental piece.

• • m

THUS we can say with a fair de-
gree of certainty, that Daviden-

-1 ko s “Song of a Shepherd Pcrish-
, ing in the Mountains” is not Only

, an excellent piece es choral wirting
i but that it is very true to the text.
! This work is part of a suite on

j Chechen themes, for unaccompanied
I chorus. It is within the range of

j a fairly well trained chorus. At
| times, especially during the middle

1 part of the work. Davidenbo falls
into somewhat lush harmonic pro-
gressions; but on the whole, the
work abounds in dramatic vitality.
It is easy to picture a workers’ au-
dience responding instantaneously
to Davidenko’s piece.

Mossolov’s “A Turkmenian Lul-
laby,” for unaccompanied chorus, is
exceedingly well written. Unlike
Davidenko s chorus, it is simpler in.
texture and more direct in mood.
Mossolovs handling of his unpre-
tentious material is beautifully bal-
anced. Where, on account of the
inherently lvrical nature of the
piece, one feared the imminence
of another “Oriental” dish of too.
too sweet "Bakieva,” the composer
vigorously offsets the traditional
cliches. Both workers' choruses and
audiences will find this piece irre-
sistible in its appeal.

The last work in this collection
must be treatftd from a sllghtlv dif-
ferent angle. Veprik, in his “Stal-
instan," for chorus and piano, chose
a theme of Socialist construction.
His plan is monumental, and it is
perhaps the grandeur of his theme
that caused his work to fall short
of its intended purpose. It isn't that
the conception is not on a grand
enough scale, but that a more fi-
nished technical equipment was
needed for the task. Veprik no
doubt sought new and more fitting
ways to express the great work of
Socialist construction. He indicates
that more daring and less academic
methods must be employed by the
many Soviet composers who still
insist on writing suspiciously bour-
geois music to texts that breathe
the new vigor of the Workers’
Fatherland. It is for this reason
that Veprik s work is to be regarded
as a significant attempt to break
new paths in choral writing.

While the collection under review
is more than welcome in the popu-
larization of Soviet music, it is dis-
appointingly inadequate. We feel
that Soviet composers have contrib-
uted a great deal of value—sufficient
to have their works systematically
presented by some organization es-
pecially devoted to this purpose.
What came of recent rumors that
a Society of the Friends of Soviet
Music has been formed in New

I York?

WORLD of the MOVIES
If the actor had really visualized

th character in proper time per-
spective and had not separated the
heroics of Quixote from the social
milieu in which he lived, he would
have made him a militant rather
than a madman. Exactly as is done
in the Soviet Union where Shakes-
peare and other literary masters are
given completely modern revalua-
tions, at the expense of the text,
never the spirit of the author. The
producers in this instance were at
fault in not being fully conscious
of the social implications of either
the seventeenth or the twentieth
centuries.

• * *

THERE are reasons, however, for
the blindness of director and

actor. “Don Quixote" was the last
film made by Pabst before he came
to America to work for Warner
Bros. Before then he had produced
“Drcigoschen Opera” and ' Kamer-
adschaft,” two important films.
“Don Quixote” represents the period
when Pabst was debating whether
to go to the Soviet Union or to
America. He chose to come to
America. The result was a miser-
able pot-boiler called “A Modem
Hero.” starring Richard Barthel-
mess. Similar undecisiveness and
hesitations betray the history of
Chaliapin.

But as a performer, Chaliapin is
about the best there is. With a
lesser figure, the film would have
been altogether meaningless. Chali-
apin easily and magnificently car-
ries the whole weight of the pro-
duction on his shoulders. Sancho
Panza the “lowly materialist" is pre-
sented as a typical British buffoon
as distant from the original as
Chaliapin is to the real Quixote.

It is really unfortunate that the
episodes of the windmill, the spear-
ing of the sheep, the freeing of the
prisoners, the burning of the books
and the incidents at court are de-
prived of all significance by the
insufficient social sense of the pro-
ducers. Many splendid opportunities
were wasted that would have clearly
revealed the vast class distinctions
between the people of Quixote and
the landlords. Instead of this we
are given excellent melodrama plus
a fine and moving performance by
a great actor and singer (Chaliapin's
voice is heard several times during
the picture), and a hope that Pabst
will recover himself in time and

i go on where he left off in ' Kamer-
| adschaft” and "Dreigoschen Opera."
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Sacramento Frame-Up
Must Be Defeated

CALIFORNIA capitalists who used their
courts to frame up Tom Mooney and

keep him in jail for the past seventeen
years despite overwhelming proof and of-
ficial admission of his innocence are today
engaged in a monstrous attempt torailroad eighteen
workers to prison under the notorious California
Criminal Syndicalist Law.

Perjured testimony, tampering with the jury,
whipping up of anti-Communist sentiment with
fantastic tales of "kidnapping of a prosecution wit-
ness” (later exposed as a hoax perpetrated by the
District Attorney), lies about “death threats” to
jurors—everything and anything goes with the
degenerate crowd of stool pigeons, vigilantes and
fascist agents of the bosses gathered in Sacramento
at the trial of these eighteen militant workers.

The attempt to railroad these workers to long
prison terms for their working class activities is an
attack on the whole working class. Directed first
and particularly against the Communist Party in
the nation-wide anti-working class campaign initi-
ated by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and the
reptile Hearst press, the arrest and prosecution of
these workers is a challenge to the rights of all
workers and their organizations. The Sacramento
trial is a prelude to further and sharper fascist at-
tacks on the toiling population of this country. It
arises directly out of the vigilante raids on workers’
organizations during the strike struggles on the
West Coast—raids that were organized and designed
by the bosses to throw terror into the working class
and smash its struggles against the program of the
Roosevelt New Deal, with its arbitration in the in-
terests of the employers, its wage slashing and
drive to Fascism and imperialist war as the capital-
ists’ "way out” of their growing difficulties.

The attack can be beaten back by a united
working class, and these framed-up workers wrested
from the hands of their jailers. It is the class duty
of every worker, of every working class organiza-
tion, to demand a halt to this frame-up and the
unconditional release of the defendants. Send pro-
test telegrams and resolutions to Governor Frank
Merriam, Judge Dal M. Lemmon and District At-
torney McAllister, all at Sacramento, Calif.

The War Plans and
Section 7-a

THE war plans of the government, now
being discussed before the Senate muni-

tions committee, include the scrapping of
even the pretenses in section 7-A of the
N.R.A., and the dictatorship by the gov-
ernment as to wr ages, and conditions of labor. This
was admitted in testimony of War Department of-
ficials Friday before the committee.

The testimony of these Roosevelt government of-
ficials gives additional proof that the N.R.A. as at
present set up, is paving the way for fascism and
imperialist war. Under the N.R.A., fascist measures
have increased. The fascist company unions have
grown tremendously under encouragement of N.R.A.
boards. Strikes have been prevented at the terms of
the employers by the N.R.A. compulsory arbitration
boards. The unions have been attacked through
blacklist and discrimination. The terror of national
guard troops and police have been thrown against
picket lines and unemployed demonstrations. War
preparations have been speeded up and billions of
dollars poured into them.

The plans for the next war include the dicta-
tion by a small government board or by the Presi-
dent himself as to wages and working conditions.
No “labor” representation will be allowed, War De-
partment officials said.

The demagogy which is now surrounding N.R.A.
will be dropped, according to these war plans. Sec-
tion 7 A, ambiguously worded, has been used against
the workers’ organizations and in favor of the com-
pany union. But Section 7 A has been hailed by
the Roosevelt government as guaranteeing the rights
of the unions to "collective bargaining.” But in
the coming wr ar. these demagogic promises to labor
will be dropped, the War Department admits.
Wages will be cut and the unions fascisized at the
convenience of the government, in order to make
more billions in profits for munitions’ makers.

“In time of war you can have only one boss,”
Colonel Harris said in approval of dropping N.R.A.
when war comes.

The open dictatorship of the bankers and the
munition makers, the open rule of the employing
class is being prepared for the imperialist war now
being plotted by the Roosevelt government. The
demagogic trimmings of Section 7-A and the like,
with which Roosevelt now covers his rule for the
bankers, will be given up. Fascist terror will take
its place.

These war preparations, which include prepara-
tion for the destruction of all of labors’ rights and
destruction of the workers’ organizations, must be
combatted now by the broadest united front of the
workers against the capitalist war preparations.

From the Workers’ Pockets
WHILE workers’ groups throughout the

country continue to array their forces
for the mighty National Congress for Un-
employment Insurance, Secretary of Labor
Perkins, speaking over a radio hook-up
Saturday, gave the key to the plans of the Roose-
velt regime in its efforts to head off the fight for
genuine unemployment insurance.

The chief role of the Federal government, Perkins
said, will be to establish uniform rates in various
state “reserves” schemes. She reiterated all the
platitudes of the infamous Wagner-Lewis Bill, and
declared that in any event any projects scheme
that will receive the blessings of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration will give not one penny to the present
unemployed. Such a scheme, she said, will only
"tide the worker over seasonal layoffs” under a "con-
tractual” set-up to which he will contribute.

For the aged, sick and infirm, Perkins put for-
ward the Roosevelt plans to have the present em-
ployed young workers "build up reserves during their
working years”—a sort of mutual savings fund from
which they can later draw.

Clearly it is evident that any genuine system of
unemployment insurance, such as is embodied in
the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill, can
only be wrung from the Roosevelt hunger regime
by the mass weight of the workers organized behind
the tremendous mass movement of the National
Congress for Unemployment Insurance.

The task before the Communists in the trade
unions and unemployed and mass organizations must
be to move these groups into united action in sup-
port of the coming National Congress for Unem-
ployment Insurance,
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The Gilt Is Wearing
Off the New Deal

A GROUP of liberal social investigators,
headed byDr. Harry F. Ward of Colum-

bia University, declare in a report just
issued that Roosevelt’s New Deal policies
are bringing new degradation to the
masses, new profits to the Wall Street employers,
and are rapidly paving the way for fascism in this
country.

The clever mixture of social promises and re-
actionary economic policies which characterize fas-
cism all over the world is also characteristic of
Roosevelt, the report, issued in the name of the
Methodist Federation for Social Service, states. "The
same mixture is in the minds of Mussolini and
Hitler.” Dr. Ward says.

Quoting Moley's recent declaration before the
National Association of Manufacturers, "Basically,
the New Deal was an effort to save capitalism,” the
report finds "that this is the purpose of fas-
cism elsewhere. Mussolini talked about giving capi-
talism a transfusion of blood. Hitler is less articu-
late, but big business subsidized his movements
when it was waning, byway of heading off Com-
munism.”

Coming from a group of liberal investigators this
conclusion is of great significance. For it was the
liberals who swallowed Roosevelt's honey with such
complete abandon and faith when the Communist
Party alone of all political groups was stressing the
fact that Roosevelt's New Deal was a Wall Street
trap for the masses.

The report of Dr. Ward indicates that the gilt
is rapidly wearing off the New Deal. The reaction-
ary capitalist reality, pointed out by the Commu-
nist Party from the beginning, is showing itself to
ever increasing numbers of people.

It is now eighteen months since the New Deal
began in a cloud of the most rosy promises ever
made to a toiling population made wretched by four
years of capitalist crisis.

And now we can estimate the results in cold
economic figures taken from the capitalists them-
selves.

To quote from the report just issued by Dr.
Harry F. Ward in the name of the Federation:

"The price of retail food is 28 per cent higher
than the low point reached in April, 1933.

"1934 corporate interest and dividends will
probably reach over $6,300,000,000, tripling the total
of 1913.

"Net profits of 506 companies rose from $157,-
000,000 in the first six months of 1933 to $408,000,-
000 for the same period this year.

Thus, the New' Deal has accomplished its major
purpose thus far, to grind more profit out of the
masses by intensifying the exploitation of the
masses.

This reactionary economic policy has been, and
Is being, increasingly accompanied by growing fas-
cist measures of repression, violence, strike-breaking,
and attacks against the Communist Party and the
labor movement as a whole.

The warning of the Communist Party that the
menace of fascism comes right from the White
House must be sounded through the whole country.

Every liberal group, every group of honest
persons realizing that the. reality of the New Deal
is the trend toward fascist reaction and imperialist
war, must be brought into one mighty united front
against these two monsters bred by capitalism.

Hearst’s Lynch Drive
Penetrates Schools

THE flood of fascist filth which the
multi-millionaire William Randolph

Hearst has let loose in his newspapers all
over the country against the Communist
Party is notv penetrating the schools.

Hearst, like a well-trained follower of she Hitler-

Goebbels methods, is sending his agents into the
schools wdth the purpose of drumming up a nation-
wide anti-Communist lynch hysteria.

New York readers will remember the recent
bullying "Red scare” attack which Hearst launched
against the New York schools in an effort to pave
the way for more w/age cuts in the school system.

But Hearst’s fascist plottings are not going with-
out resistance. A group of university professors,
headed by Dr. George S. Counts of Columbia Uni-
versity, has just requested the Dickstein Committee
investigating "un-American” activities to open a
drastic inquiry into Hearst’s under-cover campaign
to foment a typically fascist "Red scare” in the
schools.

The low, degraded methods of this multi-million-
aire vulture who makes millions on the opium he
peddles in his dirty press are rightly denounced by
the liberal educators as similar to Hitler's which
"will reduce American universities and schools to
the ignominious condition of the German schools
and universities under Hitler.”

This is true. Hearst's anti-Communist campaign
is a sinister menace to every standard of intellectual
honesty and progress in the schools. Hearst's lynch
campaign, with its lies, its distortions and gutter
journalism pandering, will turn the schools into
hateful prison houses of intellectual prostitution in
true fascist style. Hearst's anti-Communist incite-
ments will befoul the atmosphere of every school-
room, laboratory and study in the country, if his
campaign is not smashed by the organized protest
of the workers and intellectuals of the country.

Therefore, the protest of the university profes-
sors is welcome and deserves support of all workers
and anti-fascists.

One word of warning. The Dickstein Committee
will not fight Hearst's vicious lies. The Dickstein
Committee itself has taken its part in arousing anti-
Communist hysteria. The protest of the professors
and all intellectuals must be joined by the mass
protest of the workers in meetings and demonstra-
tions. This will be the most effective way to block
the rottenness of a Hearst.

Party Life
New York Section
Announces Plan
For Recruiting

SECTION 10 is an important in-
dustrial Section. With the ex-

I ception of mine and marine, every
I concentration industry of our Party
! is to be found in the Long Island
| territory.

Section 10 works on a Three
i Months Plan. The second Three

! Months Plan is in operation for
about a month. The following are
the tasks to be accomplished by the
Section at the end of the Three
Months Plan:

1. To bring back all Party mem-
bers now on the rolls into activity.

2. To accomplish 100 per cent
dues payment and improve greatly
the attendance.

3. To recruit 25 members to the
Party each week in accordance with
the quota set to us by the District.

4. Twenty five per cent of these
recruits shall be Negro workers.

5. The Section shall set itself a
quota for recruiting to the Y. C. L.
and shall organize a plan of work
so that this quota shall be attained
during the three months period.

6. The building of the ten new
shop nuclei.

7. The doubling of the member-
ship in the already existing shop
nuclei.

8. To choose a number of im-
portant factories to be assigned to
street nuclei for concentration.

9. To sell a minimum of 1,500
pieces of literature per week at the
end of the three months plan.

10. To sell weekly through the
units 1,500 Daily Workers.

To carry out the above tasks, the
Section Plan provides for the fol-
lowing:

1. Each department shall work
out a Three Months Plan based on
the general plan of the Section.

2. To meet with Unit Buros of
the street nuclei and discuss with
them:

a. Their specific point of con-
centration.

b. Methods of work,
c. Forces.
d. Work in the territory.
3. Immediately after the meeting

with the unit buros, to have a dis-
cussion on the plan in the units and
take the necessary steps to carry
out the plan. The unit, in turn,
works out its own Three Months
Plan based on the general plan of
the Section.

4. Weekly reports to the unit
buros on concentration.

5. A monthly check on the prog-
ress of the plan.

6. A conference of all shop nu-
clei to discuss the work in the shops
and the Three Months Plan as ap-
plied to the conditions in the given
shops.

7. Section representatives to each
unit, particularly shop units, to be
held personally responsible for the
carrying out of the plan in the
given unit.

8. Section representatives are
not merely to come to a unit meet-
ing and give advice, but also to
meet with the unit buros and be
responsible for the functioning of
the unit buros.

9. Each unit to have a minimum
of two open unit meetings during
the Three Months Plan. Prior to
these Open Unit meetings, the units
shall visit all their contacts as wellas issue a leaflet in the territory.
At the meeting proper a comradefrom the Section speaks on the roleof the Party and why each worker
should join it and the meetings are
utilized for recruiting.

10. The Plan also calls for unit
parties to which contacts are invited
and where the question of recruit-
ing is discussed and attempts made
to recruit at these parties.

11. A monthly check-up by the
Section Committee on the progress
of the Three Months Plan as a
whole.

12. A meeting of all fractions todiscuss the recruiting drive and setquotas for each fraction.
The results after the first month

of the Three Months Plans indicate
the possibilities of not only fulfill-ing but exceeding this Plan. For
instance, in the case of literature
where the Three Months Plan calls
for the sale of 1,500 pieces of lit-
erature per week, the amount has
already been exceeded.

The units which were assigned to
concentrate on factories take their
work very seriously and they are
infront of those factories daily with
Daily Workers, leaflets, etc. Some
of the units, of course, have diffi-
culties in the early stages of con-
centration. The Bureaus of such
units are called in to the Section
Bureau where the problem of the
given unit is discussed in detail
and guidance given to the com-
rades. The Section also organized
a class in Party Organization, where
the question of concentration, the
importance of it, how, where and
other phases of Party organization,
is being discussed with the com-
rades weekly.

New Tear-Gas Apparatus
Bought by Paris Police

PARIS, Dec. 24.—Paris Commu-
nists have announced police are
fitting police cars was special tear-
gas apparatus for use against work-
ers’ demonstrations.

After the police issued a custom-
ary denial, the alert Humanite, or-
gan of the French Communist
Party, published a photostat of an
official letter giving full details of
the importation by the police of
specially constructed gas-b om b s
from the U. S. A. A big consign-
ment of these bombs has just ar-
rived at police headquarters.

CUrtiNHAGEN STRIKE LOOMS
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 24.—While

unrest sweeps the metal and en-
gineering trades, slaughterhouse
men and bacon workers are about
to strike for a 40-hour week and a
wage raise.

What is the latest maneuvering
of the imperialist powers? Only
(he Daily Worker explains what
it really means. Read the Daily
W’orker regularly! Subscribe to the
Daily Worker! Get your shop-
mates to read it and subscribe!

By PAUL GREEN

AS THE economic crisis in Rou-
mania increases at an alarming

pace, the Roumanian government,
the Siguranza (the Secret Police),
the fascist organizations of Profes-
sor Cuza and Codreanu as well as
the boyars (rich peasants) and the
bourgeoisie are instigating a reign
of terror unparalleled in the history
of Roumania. The recent Skoda
munition scandal, which involved
the highest officials in the Rouman-
ian government, the bourgeoisie and
the ex-Minlsters of War and Jus-
tice, are also signs of the tottering
regime.

While the peasants and workers
are destitute, the government has
just launched a campaign for an
internal loan designed specifically
for war preparations. As a piece of
propaganda played up as an exam-)
pie of patriotic duty, the King, his
son, the Ministers and the highest
functionaries subscribed to this loan,)
in order to force further taxes from
the impoverished middle class, the
workers and peasants.

Even this maneuver was of no
avail. With the opening of the
new Parliament, new military laws
with regard to armament credits
and the military education of the
Roumanian youth have been pre-
pared. The military education law
is already in force.

War Credits Increase
While the country is bankrupt and

war credits are increased, factories
are being shut down and thousands
of workers thrown into the streets.
The great textile factory of Lugoj
for example, has been closed. A
strike wave is actually in existence
all over Roumania. Strikes in the
chemical, matanurgical, textile, food
and clothing industries, are being
waged against slashes in salaries,
for the 8-hour workday, for the
right to organize. These strikes
result practically always in clashes
with the police and the ruling class.
All sorts of terrorist methods are
being used to kill the initiative of
the heroic Roumania workers. In
spite of this terror and in spite of.
the Reformist treacherous leaders,
who work hand in glove with the
Minister of Labor, the united front
of the rank and file is waging a
fight to the finish.

In the different provinces of Rou-
mania, the peasants not only are
destitute, but those who owm some
land are requested to prove their
riaht to the property.

In the new Dobrodgea, the prov-
inces of Caliacra and Durostor for
example, the big landowners helped
to pass such a law. They even in-
voked the old Musulman law of
1878 (these provinces belonged to
the Turkish empire before 1878).
Most of the peasants in these prov-
inces are Bulgarian and as a con-
sequence are unable to prove theitrights through legal papers. Even
when they can prove it, they are
forced to relinquish one-third oi
their property.

Terror Reign Opened
In view of the quickening tempo

of the upsurge of the Roumanian
masses a reign of terror has been
inaugurated all over Roumania. On
Nov. 15, under the pretext of seiz-
ing terrorists connected with the
Marseilles assassination of the
Yugoslav King Alexander, 12,000
people were arrested. The Sigur-

English Paper Describes
Rapid Rise in Standard
Os Living in U. S. S. R.

(Special (o the Daily Worker)

LONDON, Dec. 24 (By Wireless).
—The British Weekly, The New
Statesman and Nation, in its latest
issue publishes an article from Mas-
cow by Louis Fischer, the well-
known American journalist, regard-

anza (the Roumanian secret police)
hypocritically stated that this re-
sulted in the arrest of “seven no-
torious terrorists.” To this day no
names were given out as to these
seven terrorists. It is a well-known
fact that the Croatian Oustachis
in Roumania are closely allied with
the Roumanian fascist league “Gar-
da de Fer” which in turn is very
friendly with King Carol.

What these arrests signify is ap-
parent. By these arrests the Rou-
manian government expected to de-
stroy and undermine the anti-fas-
cist organizations. Reports have
been received that all over Rou-
mania this terror is increasing. At
Cluj six young Communists were
brought to trial on a frame up. At
Braila a poor peasant was beaten
and his property confiscated because
he was unable to pay his debt. The
populace was so aroused that a real
battle ensued between the police
and the people. At Chisanau (Bes-
sarabia) raids iare being conducted
regularly on radical newspaper of-
fices. In spite of this terror the
a’nti-fascist movement is becoming
ever stronger. In Bucharest a meet-
ing under the auspices of the
“united front” was held, in spite of
the police attempt to disperse it.
The well-known anti-fascist leader,
Professor Constantinescu of Jassy,was enthusiastically acclaimed.

At Doftana, where the political
prisoners are incarcerated, the situ-
ation is very desperate. The most
barbaric treatment is being inflictedupon these heroic workers. Clothing
and blankets which were sent to
them were confiscated. Doftana is
situated in the mountains wherethe cold is very extreme. Even the
food is being returned without any
explanation whatever. Minister of
Justice Antoneseu himself said:

Not Allowed to See Son
“With the measures taken the

prisoners will not last through the
winter.” It is reported that the
70-year old mother of the journalist,
S. Foris, visiting her son at the
Doftana prison, not only was not
allowed to see Foris, but was bru-
tally beaten and thrown out.

The upsurge of the masses has
taken such a turn that even though
strikes, demonstrations and mass
meetings are actually forbidden,
they take place nevertheless, and
fights and riots actually occur in
the streets. Under the heroic lead-
ership of the Communist Party (il-
legal), feeling has grown so bitteragainst the government and the
bourgeoisie that 32 organizations
having the slightest taint of radi-
calism have been closed.

Especially is the terror greatest
in the cities and industrial and
mining centers. At Ploesti, one of
the petroleum centers, possibly the
largest, workers are being tortured
to death. We received the follow-ing report from Ploesti: “The fol-lowing workers—T. Avramescu, G.
Avramescu, R. Petrescu, Yon Chili-
anu, Aurel Rottenberg and his wife
Nicolai Baesan, Trutza, his wife and
two brothers, Vasilescu and many
other workers were arrested andhorribly tortured. They were sobutchered that a doctor had to becalled. Comrade Rottenberg’s wife,unable to stand the tortures, tookpoison and is at present in a hos-pital in a very critical condition.”To give a full account of the hor-rors and cruelty from which the
population suffers would require

• mg the abolition of the bread-card
system, the lowering of commodity
prices and the increasing production
of manufactured goods.

“All this," writes Fischer, “in a
concrete incontestibie form is wit-
ness to the-agricultural and indus-
trial successes of the Soviet Union,

jPeople living in this country or visit-
-1 ing it can with their own eyes ob-
serve a rapid daily increase in the
volume and kind of goods sold in
stores, just like the rapid daily rise

A WELL-FILLED STOCKING by Limbach

Terror Stalks Roumania As Crisis
Sinks Deeper

hundreds of pages, but these few
examples we gave you will suffice
to paint the situation existing in
fascist Roumania, The picture would
be incomplete if we did not men-
tion the activities or rather the
treachery of the Reformist leader-
ship in Roumania. Not only are
they blocking the advance of the
united front (as the Waldmans, the
Lees and the William Greens are
doing in the U. S.) but they are
actually working hand in glove with
the government. At the recent
Roumanian A. F. of L. Congress,
admittance was refused to the dele-
gates duly elected by their respec-
tive unions. These delegates came
to the Congress with resolutions for
the adoption of the United Front,
for a program of struggle for imme-
diate demands and against war and
fascism. Instead of admitting these
delegates, who expressed the will of
the majority of the rank file, they,
the Reformists, formed a congress
of cliques instead of a congress of
rank and file delegates. Instead of
admitting the general council of the
Unitary Unions (legalized after ex-
treme battles), the “Liga Muncii”
and the anti-fascist National Com-
mittee; instead of admitting the
delegates from Bessarabia, repre-
senting some 20,000 workers, they
were happy to receive the Inspector
General Georgian, who greeted in
the name of the Minister of Labor
the Congress of “authorized” repre-
sentatives of labor. The general
report was made by Mr. Mirescu.
This representative of “authorized”
labor had the impudence “to deny
the aggressive character of the
strike wave” now going on in Rou-
mania. He had the shameless au-
dacity, in speaking of the 1933 rail-
way strike when hundreds of work-
ers were shot down and hundreds
are still in prison for hundreds of
years, to say that only seven work-
ers had been killed. The fact as
stated by us was even admitted
by that bourgeois politician Dr.
Lupu and by the press.

In spite of the terror, in spite
of the sabotage and treachery of
the Social-Democrat and the Re-
formist leaders, the united front is
gaining momentum. Already the“Liga Muncii” (the Labor League),
the anti-fascist organizations be-
longing to the Amsterdam-LevelCommittee, and the Unitary So-
cialist Party have signed a united
front pact.

Also the different associations of
office, stores and bank employees
have organized a Committee of
United Action. This united front
came out in the streets and cele-
brated the 17th anniversary of the
October Revolution. This in itself
is an heroic action on the part of
the Roumanian workers, for while
the police and the army descended
“en masse” on the workers’ quar-
ters and clubs, 7,000 strong demon-
strated at Bucharest before the
railway shops Grivitza, renowned
for the heroic battles of February
1933. There the Roumanian prole-
tariat showed they would not be
defied bv any enemy of the working
class. The Roumanian proletariat
has proven that in spite of the
terror prevailing there, they would
.not cease fighting until the last
vestige of the Roumanian bourgeoi-
sie has been destroyed and in its
stead the red flag of the Roumanian
Soviets adorns the whole of Rou-
mania.

' in the standard of living.” In con-
! eluding Fischer remarks on the

! strengthening of Soviet currency.

30,000 FACE LOCKOUT
COPENHAGEN. Dec. 24. The

lockout of 30,000 Danish metal
workers before the new year looms
as the joint Employers’ Association
acts to try to break the illegal strike
at Jensen’s Silver Works. Workers
at one of the big ship-building
yards, says the Exchange Telegraph,
are threatening to strike.

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Hearst’s Venom
Defending All Foes
of the Soviet Union

ZOOMING to the defense ofO the Z i nov i e v-Kamenev
group who were arrested in
the Soviet Union, as well as
to the white guardist assas*
sins who were executed,
Hearst’s fascist scribbler,
Isaac don Levine, opens up one of
the vilest attacks on the workers*
fatherland ever to appear in printin the United States.

Levine is particularly happy over
the events in Manchuria, where the
Japanese militarists have long been
planning war against the Soviet
Union. In this war (for which he
blames Stalin, very much in the
manner of the Trotskyites) he sees
the downfall of the dictatorship of
the proletariat and the end of the
fortress of the world revolution.

Levine’s special story, which
Hearst publishes along with the news
that Japanese troops have sur-

rounded a small Soviet border guard,
is first rate publicity for the Jap-

! anese imperialists and their war
plans in Manchuria.

Imagine the putrid imagination
of the man when he declares that
Stalin, and the leaders in the Soviet
Union, are planning war against
Japan in Manchuria in order to
avoid civil war in the Soviet Union.

* * *

DERHAPS Stalin is responsible for
* the transportation of 250,000 Jap-

i anese troops into Manchuria to wrest
! Manchuria away from China? Un-
doubtedly Stalin caused the eco-
nomic and financial crisis in Japan
which drove Japanese militarism in
desperation to seek new conquests
by war. What is more, Stalin is
responsible for the starvation of the
peasants in Japan, because the Jap-
anese imperialists are spending bill-
ions of yen for their war adventures
in Manchuria and against the Soviet
Union. If Stalin would only be more
lax in the protection of the workers'
revolutionary victory, if he would
only be less relentless in the con-
struction of Socialism, and the
building up of the mighty arm of
the workers’ defence, if he would
only be less persistent in the Soviet
peace policy and its victories, Jan-
anese imperialism wouldn't have to
use so much of its money and arms
to try to destroy the workers’ father-
land. Everything would be much
simpler and easier —for Japanese
imperialism.

The culprit and plotter is Stalin
—howl the Levines, the Trotskyites,
the Algernon Lees, the Abe Cahans,
and the Russian Fascists in this
country.

The venomous attacks against
Stalin and the other Communist
leaders in the Soviet Union are re-
verting to type of the earlier days
of the revolution when any lying
story, any diseased imagination, was
utilized against the bolsheviks.

* * *

WHAT is fundamental in the whole
situation? The capitalist world

crisis is getting worse, its contradic-
tions sharper, and a new imperial-
ist war looms closer and closer. The
war incidents explode in Europe with
the regularity of a roman candle.
Every imperialist antagonism is be-
ing pushed to the breaking point.
The conflict between American and
Japanese imperialism has never been
so bitter, nor so dangerous. Further-
more, German fascism is rapidly ap-
proaching a new catastrophe, while
Japanese imperialism is also on the
verge of an inner explosion.

Every capitalist power feels ex-
ceedingly nervous in this situation.
They have the fear that their whole
system is on the edge of a volcano.

And while they are driven to
daggers points against one another,
they see the Soviet Union growing
stronger, Socialism advancing more
rapidly, the conditions of the masses
in the Soviet Union improving.

In this situation, by a major
stroke, by a drastic move, they try
to turn their mutual conflicts, their
dangerous antagonisms into the
channel of common action against
the main world culprit for imperial-
ists the victoriously advancing
workers and peasants in the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics.

* * *

ANY conflict working against the
Soviet Union is grist to the im-

perialist mill. Whether it is the
assassination plots of white guard-
ists, Russian fascists, or spies of
German fascism, Roumania, Poland,
or Finland, or the desperate and
corrupt dregs of the former Zinoviev
faction who resort to assassination of
one of the best defenders of the So-
viet Union, like our Comrade Kirov,
makes no difference to the Japanese
imperialists. In the general con-
fusion, in the hub-bub of lies which
are rammed down the workers'
throats in the capitalist countries,
the imperialist robbers feel that they
can attacks with the workers thrown
off guard.

That is the purpose of Levine's
article. He wants to point out to
the American capitalists looking for
more blood-money, that the best bet
is war against the Soviet Union. He
tells them that the destruction of
the Soviet government is a push- <

over and that the Japanese militar-
ists are really doing pioneer work
for the agents of capitalist civiliza-
tion against the red barbarian who
insists on improving the condition
of the masses of the toilers in times
as critical as the present.

And it is no wonder that the
heaviest and most poisonous attacks
from the vilest fascist sources, from
the most stubborn enemies of the
Soviet Union, should be leveled
chiefly at our comrade Stalin, just
as they were leveled primarily
against Lenin in the first and cru-
cial days of the proletarian revolu-
tion. The more desperate the situa-
tion of world capitalism the greater
will be the venom directed against
the outstanding revolutionary lead-
er of the world proletariat, Joseph
Stalin.
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